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ia a dog, and will folluw e dog’* wefre measured sitid sloW, hut his spirits Wfare rin the hand that touched it with rode and in- persohaf otneuritji, and; with- one axcention, hmuting himself, pulling out at kitervals little
Je. You may
I
whistle.
call him wberover you featlovs arid active. Efe thought hu hdODged daoent swaavlt ? Now, were we to judge from their previous want of mental enhurn, the ut handfuls of her hnir.
At 2^0.^ I-Z'^ulellt'Bl(>cky.,.,..^axn Stteil^ please, as if hefaad.no power to decide rjgbt tei the second eiast of Buyfi, find until nriW,^hU the kind of oppoailion ao often made to tha Bi ter absence of vremeditailon and ooneeit, their
Quiet that child! can’t ye?' sbM Mrs.
from wrong for himself. 1 fish I knew, what did not kriow thcre were smy higher. HU.bad ble, and from .the eurions and oonlradiolory. employment of the home4e8t methods of com- Felherbee, in no very gentle tone, ‘f don’t
.iraUIM fUlfiMy
^ ;■ , . ’ iAKIll». WI»0.
nevOr seUri the hi^h ground of doing right be charges so f'requenily arrayed against it, we position, and their apparent unconsciousness wonder the darling is cross to see etleh a solkind of a boy be was.’
.
j
■: liTEEM«.
’
‘ I will tell you,’ said a faltering voice in the cause It Was right, and because it Was the only should nol bosHate lo affirm, that it has been that they were writing for all men nnd for all | emn face. You must get a little life Into you
If v«M in adnvBctt W within dn« month,
$ J.50
way off fortnirig a peHket man. He bad never tried, not on its own intrinsic merits, but by liqKS—ff we study those strange characteris* somehow, ot yon won't earn the salt to your
door-way.
If'pnid witHlrt*i» moiitV?. , "i .•
a.
l-^-S
Tbe ;boys both started wiili surprise at the considered wbal'it is that makes sp'much dif- those proud and vague preconceptions which- tics, we cannot but feel that the whole enter- porridge, here. There, I declare, you’ve half
flf paid’'Till'in theyoaf,
•
•
•
2’®®
unexpected answer, and on .looking towards the ftirence in inen; why some are good arid hap we have briefiy sketched. Those - opposed to prise, so foreign to the circle of tnan'a familiar put his eyes out with those long curls dangling
'ti^ illdst Wndtibf'CoiihtrJr Prodtice taken In jmY door, (Imy saw poor Greeny himself, earnestly py while,others are wicked and, miserable.— revelation do not in these days trike Beripture operation, and so distant from the range of bis round ; eome here, and have ’em cut off; they
'
. I
■
•
peeping through the crack. The outside door, Wheh he reached the commUh, ind Was loud ns It is, and humbly exaroirio its credentials ; likeliest conjectures and foreihoughl, must | don’t look proper for n charity child(and
Op- So tlhper dIseonttanoA nntil allnrrdaragciare George, bad left quite open when he entered, ly welcomed by the boys, he scqfcely answer,
but presuming'that a book Trom heaven must surely he mUrihed lo Him who is wenderful in | she glanced at iho sliort stubby crops on tho
pitid, hiiWpt htlhe option of the pnbilrtets.
and the one intoAfae sitting room was but par ed the'm, but silently look his ball aod walked be composed and published in such it ferUi as counsel md excellent In working,’
^
heads of the little Fetherbee's.)
lUl—lAil
tially. closed, Tt now- opened, and the man to hia post. Thought was still busy: and when their anticipations: would suggest, they- lejeot
For (hose books dkl rrot pine and perish in { AHio's lip quivered, as she said,‘Mother
wTiope character Sidney had ..been describing the second round came, nnd it was his turn to the Bible, as being out of all unison with their, the shades of their nqtive obscurity, IViih ; "ficd to love to brush them smooth every mornS.
stood before them. -In a -momeot he was seat: catch the ball, he niissed it; it struck him for theism and ethics—with their notions o(! - what erery drawback in origin, slruriture, language,'
‘('”7 **0'* l'(‘® Hl'lc ’Ififi*) sister’s;
wATOj^or^/ti^ ij^apT,’’ ed near the table. lie took a difty nnd ragged cibly on the head, and felled him totbegtoond. God is, and how God, should proceed Ip the and authorship, they have now wori their way ^1*^*'**” don’t,’ said she beseechingly,
The
blow
stunned
him
:
for
a
teyf
moments
he
handkerchief fiom hjs.pooket'and wiped a.tear
disclosure of Himself and his counsels. '
to unparalleled ascendency. No volnine ever !
HntJLull youpleeee to ent -’em, ee
■ ..'I :
. 1 »■*!
■ ill' • '
from bis furroiyed,cheek.as ha repeated, ‘ I .will was senscAWis, 'When be reeoteredl' be found -'But tlie Method of divine revalatJon is 'be* commanded such ri proGasioit of readers, or I there’s an end tt Iha^’ said she, pt (he several
Golden etoke call'tptih'caiili btlior, ' " ' ' teli yop what kipd of a j^y he was; yes,!, will himself sarruunded by the frightened boys, ybnd the limit of human analogies, mwcH-m was transplanted into co nrany hnignages.— rb'glols fell Hs a shining-heap' oU the kitchen
' To'wntoH-o’eeaeleBplh'gtWUa,
>'
tell yuii.’ He hesitated and spoke not agqjn while be was resting in poor Greeny’s arms, out pf the sphere of ordjnary calculation, and i^uch Is (lie aniversaiity of its spirit, that no floor j ‘ nnd do for crenifon’s sake, stop talking
Unseen fairy forms are flitting,
who was rubl^ing (lis forehead anj temples, and it is not to ha judged ky our ideas ol propriety book loses leas by translation—none'has been about ‘dead* lolkf, nnd nowehtyourbreakfkst
until Sidney said,
;■
,1t.t)n.VholrftaW. Yhm* nnlurMii
: .1
tVhcre a mariner is gilding
,
I
loudly calling his prime, hoping to awake him and expediency. Our knowledge of' God is so frequently copied in nanusmipt, and if you want it, I forgot you liadn’t had any—
,*
FlSBse,.(klr.
Greeny,
give
us
^he
bislory
of
^
' tYerthe “roaei of'oreslml white,
'" ' ‘
'
‘
not sufflefenlly profound, and ample to enable none so often printed. King end noble, pens- there’s somo of (he children’s left j if you’re
: Dreaim of bHst his heart are thrilling, . :r your youthful ,clays; it will ioterest us very to consciousness ri^in.
, He succeeded,-and' George stood upon bis' us (0 determine bhw we 'shall neb All our ex- ant and pauper are .delighted students of hungry it still go dowrr, ahd if you ««w< you j
mpqli.’
In the “ first .watch of thp night.”
Yes, I will tell you of Robert.Greeny when feet, gazing silently about him for a moment, pe.jiationsonly mock us. IVe find ourselves at its pages)' Fhilosvpheri have humbly gleaned can go withonl.’
Higher nowthe stare are ollmblag,-• '
he was a boy. You call him a dog, now j. wpll, and then said—’ Wliat has happened ?’
.Wildnr tioY the .billows rpll,
•, , i
fault in every conjecture with regard to |Ban, from-hi and legiriatioU has been thankfully
Foot Allie I Tbe daintieet mortel wooldn't
And the marine^ no longv ,i
‘ Nothing of oonicquence;’ answered poor style and arrangement. Tima, the New Tes-. indebted to it. Its stories charm the child, have * gone down ( her eyes filled with tears
be was ttipuppy once, and when bis father sent
" E tJeis nl^t’s mdsic iifttW ifoul ; ■
‘ '■
Greeny,
‘only
the
;boy8
whistled,
and
a
puppy
him
to
school,
he
was
no
boy;
be
did
not
learn
tamerit is a book of remarkable simplicity of its hopUs inspirit' the ogod, and its promises that ifouldn’t be forced back, and she lobbed
And ao more the glaneing waters
Seemto shed.forth rainbow light,
his lessons, but pan off to play, because it was came running oo to the common and he has struoture. It is a collection of seven-and-twbn- soothe the bed of death. The maiden is wedd Dill, ' I mull cry,-if you beat me for it—my
Faded now the careless,dreaming
easiev-and. pleasanter for him. And when his been bit by a ball.’
ly separate and independent tracts. These ed under its sanction, and the glaVe ia closed heart paint me to bad'
Of thd “first watch of the'taight."
father found out this, he lashed him as he would - George left the common wiibont uttering traejs circulated singly for a long period, and under its comforting assurances. Its lessons
• 11-1-1*7—T-i-t-y 1 what's all this?'said’ a
But the weary stars dpsceniilng,
)ash''any father puppy, tmd he whined as a piip- one woH, He retnrned to Mr. Benson’s, and in various countries, ere by the pious wisdom are the essence of religion, (he seminal truths hrtmd'faced, rosy milkman, as he set lifs shin
Light no more his shaded Heart,
py would Whinfi.’
found Sidney Writing'in his journal. He re and fo'lesight of the' Church, they wore’gather- of Theology, the first principles of Morals, and ing can down on the kHclien table ; ‘ what’s all
And tlie honrt like gliding spectres.
Creeping,,one by one depart (
The dirty, ragged bandkerebief again wiped lated what had happened arid told What Mr. ed together arid bound up into a volume. The the guiding axioms of Political E!conomy.— this, .iViM Folhorbee ? I’d as lief eat pinsand
Calmer, higher thonghts are pouring
the furrowed face, and tUe bid man, thrusting Greeny bad called him and added, ‘ He shall Apostles at an early epoch separated to > their MaiVyrs have often bled and been burnt for at needles na hear a child cry. 'Wlio ft she,’Tbrongh nis breast a saddened light.
bis hand into bis pocket; took out a parcel, never -have an opportunity to call me so again. several fields of foreign labor, and when a few tachment to it. It is the theme of universal pointing at Allie,' And what’S the matter of
Listen isg to the far off music
Of the;" first watch of the night."
'irhioh he handed Sidney, saying, ‘ Open that; I am -here to doimy'sums. Yours are on the of them did happe&jto meet again, tl was not appeal. In the entire range of literature, no her ? ’
look, read. You will tee I waS not born a pup slate,. I see ; so you can finish your writing, lo concert measures for literary pubIication,hut book is so frequently quoted or referred lo. The
' Why, the long and the short of it Is, she’s
Paler, paler grows the' starlight,
py.' 'I have made myself Bb,and puppies inuit while I Unriddle mine.’ Close application-soon lo discuss questions of dfscipline, organization, majority of all the books ever published have a poor pauper that we’ve taken in out of char.Coldar, darker rolls the main.
Memory’s torch is burning dimmer,
beoome dogs, they never grow to men.’
finished the work, and he (hen asked Sidney and missionary enterprise. With one excep been in connection with it- The Faftiere oom- tty, nnd she’s crying at her good fortune tlial’s
' Never to glow forth again *,
'
Sidney opened it, and found within a fimatl to allow iiim to look nt his journal, that he tion—in itself an imitation of ancient prophetic mented upon ib and the subtle diyinea of the nil,’ said the lady with a rexed lost of her
», On night's robe of fading shadows,
box, three lettere, and a minialnre ofa beautiful might know how to keep one.
Gletitts the distant morning light,
l
otKcle—the sfy.le of the New Testament is re middle ages refined upon its docti;ines. It sus* liead. ‘ Timt's the way benevolenoe is always
Be4 thee, mgriaer, in slumber,.
wantan, and a still more beautiful babe. George
He read upon the. last page the principal duced to the two simplest and commonest forms tained Origen’^ scholarship and OUrysoilcim’s rewarded; nothing on earth to do here, bnl
. ''Tis.tlie lastvialck of the night!
drew his chair near, and they gazed in silent events of (he day, with a brief sketcli of Grbe- of human speech—telling a »tory and writing rhetoric; it whetted (he pcnclrailon of Abelard, lend tbe baby, and amuse the ehHdren, find
wonder at poor Greeny’s interesting picture. ny’S conversation. But the closing remark o letitr. The gospels and epistles made up the and exercised the kfien ingenuity of Aqninas.' run to the door, and wash dishes, and dMt the
At length the old man spoke, saying, * Bead, was, ‘ 'H’hat a lesson this, ib leac.h me to keep book. The four gospels are but brief biogra It.gave life to the revival of leiiers, dnd Dan furniture, and tidy tlie kkohen, and goof a few
read mother’s letters, they will fell the first sto my eye always to the right. 1 am resolved to phies, quiet, earnest, unaffected sketekes, and teand|Petrach revelled ia its imsgery. It arrandti ungrateful little baggage!’
Jimmy’s liearl was as big as'his farrm, (and
FOLLOwnro A Sea’S vbibtijl ry ; read, yes, read them aloiid; although I am try that I may become a roan and not a poor twenty-one books are letters—the fruit of easy augmented the erudition of Era.^mus, and rous
no longer her child, I love to hear her words.*' miserable, useless creature, like poor Greeny.* and familiar Correspondence—nnd sent to va ed and blessed the intrepidity of Luther. Its i^t covered considerable ground glancing
Sidney began-reading, but was sbon inter
As Sidpey Bpnson was sitting one eueoing
The next evening, George commenced a rious churches from the pressure of peculiar temples are the finest specimens of arcliit.eciure, pitifully at the little weeper, he tarid skillfully,
rupted by the loud sobs of the Unhappy man.
laboring earnestly over a dil&oult snni, that was The letters were full of love abd affection, journal. For a few days he kept a close watch circumstances. About tbe book there is no nnd the brightest triumphs of tiiusic are associ ‘ that child's going to be tick. Mist Felherbee.
literary ambition,.-no exaggeration, nothing ated with its poetry. 'The 'text of no ancient and then what are you going, to do with her ?
in his lesson for (he moriow, he fjelt a hand sud
written by his mother when' he was but fiV'e over his actions, and all was pleasahl; his notes meretricious ip form ov pretension. Tbe tell author has summoned into operation queb an beside* she's too young to Im of much use lo
denly rest upon h|s hhoulder, which started him
years old, and daring her last illness. They were good, and ho was happy; hri even was sur ing of an honest tale about (be man Jesus, and) amount of labor arid learning, arid it has fur- yju f you'd belter let me take her/
prised at the pleasure he felt, after practicing
so much that bis slate fell EPon ‘b®
‘ Well, I shouldn’t wonder if yoru was half
picked it up wUh Aifiioiler when he Mw bis were directed to him, and left iii charge of a some lessons in self-denial upon the 'high the writing ofa letter of counsels arid sugges uished occasion for the most masterly exam
friend, to be given him with the miniature,
friend and acliool-in|t«, George Franklin, stand
ground of right, without any regard to the tions, are wh'rks which admit of no embellish ples of or'itii’jism and eomment, grammatical in right,’ said (he frightened woman; ‘ she’s been
when-he was old enough to tinders.iand and read
watchful Cye and knowledge of his parents and ment or-ornameiwril appendages, fur dearness vestigation, and logical analysis. If has in trouble enough, already; TU give her a ’ quit
ing by hifi side.
them.
‘ What; have you found in (bat riddle of. an
teacher. But trials camfa: lie '‘‘aa often and impressiveness are their prime beauty arid spired life English muse with 'her- loftiest claim,’
When Sidney had dnished reading, he and tempted to do wrong when there was no hu first distinction. Tbo radiance that now ql- strains. Its beams gladdened Milton in bis
‘ Will you go with me, little maid ? ’ eald
arithmeiio so interesting, that one mig^t almost
George gazed again at the beautiful picture, man eye forbidding him nor humari eye watch iumines pur.nalh to immortality, comes like its darkness, and cheered the song of Cowper in Jemmy with a bright good-natured smile.
carry you off, and you jiiut knPW »t?’ mI*! and one of them whispered, ‘can it be that
‘ If you please,’ said Allie, laying her Ihtle
ing him ; and he soraaiimes yielded to the brightest einblero, through a colorless atmos bis sadrieSs. It was the star which guided
George,
-i c
‘ 'Tis that good sum about the goose and the pobr Mr. Greerty *a* ever that innocent, hap temptation. This made him sad. Yet bo was phere. And the book possesses no abnormal Columbus to the discovery of a new world.— hand coiifidiogly in bis rough psJm.
py babel’
meant of. self-defenoe against vnlgar insolence It furnished ibri panoply of that Puritan valor
‘ Sit up oloiet,’ said Jemmy nt he pot Wne
faithful to record all errors in his journal.
half a goose; now.come, sit down here and let
‘
Yes,’
sighed
the
old
man,
*
yes,
I
was
once
and
-sceptical
caricatuie.
Voltaire’s
motto
arm
round her, to steady her fragile flgnre, a*
which
shivered
tyranny
in,
days
gone
by.
It
Sidney
Benson
became
hls'intimate
and
Con
us get it out together,’
‘ Not I,’ said George; ‘ I have i;oad it over, that babe, and my mother loved me; but she fidential friend ; and often encouraged liirii to [Ecrasez I’infame] was indeed daring and pro is the roagna.charta of the world's regeneration they rattled over the stony pavements) we
could not love me now, for I am, as you say. stand firm in his resolotion 1o belong to the fane—a blasphemous reference to Him who nnd liberiies.\ Such benefactors as Francke, shall soon be out of this smoky old oify.*^
and do not believe that there is any get out to
poor Greeny, a Tom-fool and a dog. But my first class of hoys. * I am trying,’ he would is the Alpha and Omega of the New 'Te-stfi- Feft’, Schwartz, and Howard, tlie departed (Consarn itl I always feel at if I was poison*
it. ’Tis only a riddle, and I am going to guess
picture shows you I was not born so. -No, I reply.
menl, and yvt that watchword Wfiri not traced Chalmers, aiid the living Shaftesbury, are east ed every lime I come into (own;) and then
at it in the morning when I feel clear and
<vas
not
born
a
puppy.
I
have
made
myself
so,
ill
letters of hell-fire on his impious folehead. in the mould uf tha Bible. Tha records ef we'll see what sweet hay-fields, and new "milk,
bright. And (here is nothingi bettor to bring
Three years passed, liyjyid George Frank
us a clear head than a game of ball, and that and 1 have grown tb be a dog. Well, I will lin’s character was very inucli im|irovi d. His This collection of biographies nnd epistles re false religion, from the Koran (9 the Book and olover-blussoms, aud kind hearts will do
be a faithful one, and do my errand to you,
lies for its defence and circulation on the power of Mormon, have owned ita Mporiority, and for you—-you poor lilile plucked chicken,!—
is what I aliall have this evening. All the hoys
boys. You are wanted on the common to play uncle Payson, who was a wholesale dealer in of its evidence, and tlie adaptation of its truths. surreptitiously purloihed ilk jewels. Airiong Where did you come from wbeli yoti came to
are on the eominoif eaoepting yoU, Sid, and ine,
ball. They -sent me for yon. They say it is English goods, had received him into Ids store, It deols with men as possessed of reason nnd the Oliristian classics it luaded the treasures of live with that old Jeaebel?’
who am .here waitinM for you, and five minutes
a grand night, 'with a brig'bt, full moon, and you wliere he gained the eulire exnifidenpe of all immortality, while it artwys before them' its O.wen, charged tbe fulness ef>Hooker, barbed
‘ From my mollier’a grave,* eald Allie.
more mutt not paM before we'are there to an
must come. Now you bear their whistle. Do wlio knew him. And it could not he other great cloud of witnesses.’ In ail those re the point of Baxlef, gave colors to (be palette
‘ Poor tiling 1 poor thing ! ’ said Jemmy, wip
swer to our names ; so eome, be refidy.’
wise, for bis watchword was right. Not right, spects, man’q . expectations as to the history,
and sweep to the pencil of Dunvan, epriched ing away a tear with lii* coat sleeve, ‘.Well,
‘ 1 cannotgo with you,*«aid Sidney; ‘father you go?*
because
he
would
be
scolded
and
|>erhaps
pun
ehara'cter-jeonteals- and puwepof tiw-Boobtaya
•What would You advise me.to do?’ said
' faimjT’6f-'favteitnmnEa'^ffinfri>«W(TTWlndp
i wteriYadriTria . ; I’m
.............................
aj|d mother, are away .»»-a.J«ctnlaat-and they Sidneyr^'‘""’’w»*''
....... ished if l>e did wrong,.butl>aGauri«.>it.-was right. utterly conirary'fo'rtir'refalify—ajipw^
lof^eM of^oweijmd strung rfae plutamet oir always funoiogjny. heafl.-agin a beam. Do would not like it, If t.wont otft.^ ,
* I can give you my experience of the thing,’ In a word be now belonged to the first class of is found to *be consunamate- «(sdom'^seetUing Edwards—-Ia short,-tbis oolleotion of riHlitiT yon Jike te-leed;«li>iok«B*rliey 7 Did you eTer~
‘ Did they aay yoa mhat not go out ?’
said
the old man. * When I was of yonr age boys . He still kept his-journal, and recorded weakness is strength. Truly ‘ the weak things lives and letl«rs. baa changed tbe face of the milk a oow ? or ride on top a liay-cart ? or go
‘They did not say anything-about it. But
and
heard
a whistle like, that, I was not slow the events of each day.
of the world ’ astonish us by their powee.—
a berrying 7 Do you love twunclng red ap
what difierence doss that me^e, since I know
And he did more than this. Many of lii^ Strange it is that the life of Him wbudescend- world and ennpbled myrinds of jts population. ple* ? and peeohee me big a* yoar fist ? It
to be on the ground. But my lessons staid'in
Finally,
and
to
show
the
contrast,
while
mil
thattheywouldnotUke.it?'
the book, where they have remained till this best thoughts were written, and sometimes ed from liis father's bosom lo rarisom a guilty lions bid it welcome—the mere idea of its cir- shall go hard if you don’t have ’em bIL What
‘I think it makes a good deal—because you time. Now, good evening', boys. I have strong temptations to do a wrong action or say
world—wliu spake as never man spake, for he
has become of-your hair, child ? have you bad '
can go now and not diSob^ 'theiu.’
a wrong thing were noticed there. And every thought ns never man thought, and loved as culatiort causes tbe Pope to trenilde on his* your head iliaved-7'
throne, and brings fearful curses irom bis quiv
‘ 'Tis not so, George. ■'■ Do' yod not recollect showed you what I was and you See' what I Subhatli evening, lie would record some good
never man loved—who is presented to us as a ering lips.
am.’
* Miss Fetlierbee cut it off,’ said AHk.
the lesson that we had from our thacher yester
model-man, the incarnation of perfect virtue—
‘ Stop,’ said Sidney, ‘ yon have cjly excited motto, to govern liim ilirough the week.
‘ The old sarpeni.l 1 wisli I'd come in a
_And here, were it our present purpose, we
day coneernfng tbo three desses of boys ? The
lie
hecBinc
a
man,
a
good
and
happy
man,
strange it is that liis life should be written four might raise an argument from all Ibese mo little quicker. Was it your curl* them young
our curiosity, without giving any or your blsthird could be govertied only by throats and the
and
this
because
lie
censed
to
follow
a
dog's
times and by such a qnaiernion—first by a mentous consideraHoiis in favor of ilie divipe ’uns was playing wilh? Well, never mind,’
tory.'
whip; the secbnd'by strong commands, given in
pally oUicerof Roman inland revenue, then by origin and authenticity of the New ’Testament. said he, looking admiringly at the aweet ‘face
‘ You-wish to know what has made me what whistle)
forcible language; while It was enough for the
a literary friend nnd follower of the.man who Those charactarisilcs are cogent prrtofs of In* before him,'you don't need’em/ and-lliey
I am, do you ? Well, I bave said it was my
first, simply to know the will of the master.
[From Uio North VritiEb Reriow.j liad tho linrdiliuoil lo deny uU knowlege.of his
own work. No, that was not what you wished.
finite wisdom and condescensioni 'Taking the might get you to looking in tbe glees oftener
Now, I am hoping to belhntf to the first classmaster—again by a physician of pagan extrac book as it is presented to ns. its geriujneness is than was good for you.’
’Tie this—what kind of a boy I was. .1 was a
THE NEW TESTAMENT,
!
find, as I know' father’s will, I Mnnot go with
tion, who was not even an eye-witness, and clearly stamped upon it. It ia precisely Sucli
good and happy boy, with a clean frock, and
‘
Well,
here
we
are,
1
declare
t
and
there
The
mode
in
which
God
has
given
the
ora
out disobeying him. Do you not see that it is
red shoes on, when my mother died. Aflet cles of the New Testament to (he world is a lastly by n Galilean flsbei'man. And the ma a book in style, language, and etrticture, as you stands my old woman in (he daor*Way, shading .
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the scions, for one year, tlien cut all, or most of being made for his reception; but the majority
this point until a good culvert is put in.
Not eloquence, nay friend, nor royal birth,
the sprouts, and leave but one scion on a stalk, of the people do not sympathise with tha move ing that the Directors of the Road should at thinly while warm, on one side of llitn but Another Slide.— Thursday last, about noon,
Nor piety shall bring thee back to Kartlu
if tlie growth has been good, if not 1st the two ment, and I frequently hear f humbug’ applied once cause to be opened books of subscription closely woven cotton cloth. Cut the cloth when something like forty feet of the railroad em
For even Dian could not life restore
Unto llippolvtus once on the shore
to the slock ; and that tlie necessary steps should waxen (lengthwise, as the warp is the Strong
remain a longer period. Never graft very low
bankment, above Htnkley’e Plains, elipped in
Of Lethe, where too Theseus tried in vain
limbs, for they always incline downward after to. the whole proceedings. The ‘ material aid,’ be taken to locate the Road; carefully estimate est) into strips as may be wanted, say half an to the river.’ A slrdng -fdree was put on, and
From his dear friend to rend the fatal chaip.
I
tliink,
will
be
somewhat'less
than
a
million,
its
cost,
and
to
prepare
for
placing
the
entire
Then, frierrd Torqualns, do not borrow pain,
bearing fruit.
inch wide and about 9 inches long,'' according the road was repaired before night. The pasLive while you live," and hope to live agaiu.
1 ao» aware there are some experienced fruit and ' Hungarian bonds’ at a greater discount road-bed under contract at an early day
io the size of the stock to be grafted.
F.
lengers’ for the West wisni out on the freight
growers, who disagree with me in some re tlian 'Vermont Central R. R. Slock since (he
•Ode vii, Book tr.
Grafting can be worked with these strips train. Considering tbe newness of the road, it
The
Liquor
Law
in
Portland.
spects ; all trees should fiot be treated in the astounding (?) disclosures made by Mr. Sey
very readily, as no strings are necessary, and is remarkable that no more accidebts of this
same manner. Trees that have a sound trunk
mour, who, by the .say, rather disappointed ' The following items, from the Portland Ad may bw-very neatly as well as quickly, per kind have occurred.—[^Hallowell Gazette.'
and a healthy appearance, pruned and grafted
vertiser, ifaof rather conclusively what kind of formed.
in the manner I have prescribed, will give sat public expectation, and' the Stock of this road
These wax strips may also be nsed in bud Interesting to Impatient Lovers.—^The
Pruning and Grafting Old Apple Treei.
isfaction, I think, to all who try the experi advanced as soon as the ' mouse ’ from the g triumph the opponents of the Maine Law se ding trees. That the public may be better ac bill abolisbing the old ayitem of publishing
cured
by
the
defeat
of
Mr.
Dow
:
|
ments—[New England Farmer.
‘ mountain ’ showed bimself. In a former num
BY N. r. MORRISON.
commodated I will try to keep a supply of the intentions of marriage, has passed both branch
‘Liquor in Transitu.’—One day last week, above grafting cloth in our store for those who es to be engrossed, by a large majority. By
ber,
mention
was
made
of
the
burning
of
the
Mr. Editor:—If I were ns well qualified
the act thus passed, it will be necessary to noti
Tremont Temple; I regret to add this week several casks of liquor came from Boston in one do not wish to make it for their own use.
for handling the pen, ns I am many implements
of the steamers, marked ‘ Gorham, N. H,’—
I would again remind our citizens that to fy the town or eily clerk, and obtain bis certif
of farming, I would try to contribute through
the destruction, by the same clement, of the On their arrival at the wharf, and when (hey insure success, all atone fruits should be graft icate, wbieh shall be. issued, except in (he case i>
the medium of the agricultural journals many
National Tlieatre, witli nearly all the wardrobes were about to be transferred to the cars for the ed before the frost is out of the ground, or as of paupers, or when minors shall not bare first
inducements calculated to raise the standard WA'I’EIIVILLE.... APRIL 29, 1852.
obtained the consent of parents or guardians.
of (ts.numerous company. Tbis was one of place of destination, they were claimed by some early afterward as possible. ' Respectfftlly,
of farming to one of tlic most profitable and deindividuals in this city. The agents who had
HeNHTT LltTLE.
Tbe marriage may be completed. immediately
the
largest
theatres,
in
point
of
stage
arrange
liglilful avocations in life. I have liad consid
ACtENTS FOR THfi ISAIZ,.
them in charge refused to deliver them here, as
after obtaining the clerk's certificate.
V. B. Palkkr, Arocrican Newspaper Agents is Agent ments for scenic displays, in tho country. This
erable experience in pruning and grafting. The
The Japanese Expedition.—Tite New
they felt bound to ‘ put them through ’ accor
If finally passed, this law Will do away in
for this paporf and is authoritcil to take Advertisements
success Wliich Itas.attended my labors, and the and
York
Herald
publishes
one
of
tbe
official
doeSubscriptions, at the same rates as required by us. edifice was consumed on Thursday morningt ding to. directions, and placed (hem upon the
part with the practice of going out of tbe State
profits derived, have drawn my attention more His offices arc at Scollay's Bv.ilding,Courtst., Bostoni Mrs. Sinclair having performed to one of the freight train with this object in view. The real nmenis transmitted by-the President, in An to get married. [Ken. Journal.
pnriiculurly to this branch oi liusbandry, which Tribune Building, New York ; N* W. cor. Third ana
swer to the call of the Senate, relative to tlie
sU. Philadelphia; b. W.co». North and Fay largest audiences of the season, the evening owners thus being foiled in their attempt to get
1 think has been too much neglected by farm Chestnut
Japanese Expedition. Tbis is Mr. Webster’s
Tbe Militia Bill, as it paued the Senate
ette sts., Baltimore.
possession
of
their
liquor
here,
selected
an
agent
ers in general. ] liave found by observation, 8. M. PKTTKKOII.T. h Co., Ncirapnpdr Agents.No. 10 previous; and to give an idea of the ertergy of to follow it to ‘ Gorham, N. H.’ where it was letter of instruction to Commodore Aulick, and leaves (he arms in the hands of (he volunteers,
wliile Irnrelliiig in the country, tliut tliere are Stale St., Boston, are Agents for the Kaeterii Mnil,and the .managers, the Boston Theatre, which had 'Secured, and brought back to the city on return contains tbe gist of tilie whole matter. From but prohibits (lie issuing of any more. It also
lliotisands of wortliles.s apple trees, impoverish are authorized to receive AdTortisomentsend Subscrip recently been sold to Sayles, Merriam and train. It was no sooner landed here, however, this it appears that the whole object of the Ex li'Rves (lie Adjutant'Generai’s salary os it now
at the same rates as required at this oflire. Their
ing the land wiihnnt giving the owners a fair tions
receipts are regarded as payments.
BreAer, for $70,000, was obtained through the than our new vigilant police seized the same pedition is pacific and friendly. The first is—8300, and 8300 for clerk hire.
compensation. Farmers and others ought' not
thing to be done by the Commodore, is to Ye
kindness of the purchasers, cleansed and venti and had it carted to the government house, turn several shipwrecked Japanese sailors,
to he so negligent of their own interest, as to
The Boston Post advises that ‘ farm work for
Corporation Meeting—Honday P. H.
where more of the same sort had been deposi
disregard every ii.diicement which may be
picked up by our ships, and to assure the Em April’ be undertaken as follows: ‘Now clear
There seems a prospect, for once, of a full lated ; and before noon the bills were out, an ted in days past.
found in reading ngriculKirul journals, and oth
nouncing Mrs. Sinclair’s appearance at that
By this operation the Railroad realised the peror that his subjects may always count on tbe snow .from your htA-beds, shqye.I walks froip
erwise calculated to .stimulate them to action, meeting of our villagers, on Monday, next. house. The National was burned at about 3 sum of 85,00 as freight money,'together with kind treatment from us under such circum the house to the highway, make paths for the
Tho notico of the. clerk, in another column,
progress and wealth.
the fare of the agent who followed it, and the stances, and to impress him with the under cattle to go q'uf aed faUn ibi air And browse,
As regards pruning and graflins, I linve shows what is contemplated. The improve o’clock A. M., and at 7 1-2 the same evening, city authorities, the wortli of the liquor what standing that we shall always expect similar and prepare seeds and tools for planting in Ju*
been my own adviser, althougli I liave had ment of tile fire department seems to be a prom the ‘ Old Drury ’ was literally crammed to wit ever it may be—a handsome business transac treatment from him and his subjects towards ly, in easp qf-« fm-orahie cLangv m (be weatkfriends who are more experienced fruit growers inent object. It is also nn important-one, and ness the same pieces that were previously ad tion ail round!
any Americans who may be wrecked on tbe
than myself, frequently caution me in regard
coast of Japan. Next, the Commodore is di
vertised to come off at (he former house. About
that
will
call
out
the
voters.
Our
village
one
A
L
arge
C
heese
I
—
A
box,
purporting
to
A Mormon Miracle.—A boiler .maker,
to my metnoil of pruning, and tliey have confi
rected to secure permission from the Emperor
$1500
were
raised
fob
the
artists
who
suffered
contain cheese, just arrived from Gorham.N. H., for our steamers to visit some port in Japan or wlio was a Mo/monite, met with an accident
dently asserted tliat my course of. treatment corporation has loo long been a dead letter.
attracted the attention of the police, at the At the neighboring islands and purchase coal, from (he nut of a screw which flew off while
would prove a serions injury to the trees. Now Unless it can be made available to the improve by tho Tremont Temple fire.
The estate on the corner of Hanover and lantic siation house, yesterday morning. One with. which Japan is abundantly supplied he was at work, and struck him on the eye with*
I would say to farmer^, and all who are concern ment of the village, policy dictates that it should
of t,hem thought there was loo much of a ^waih
such force as to destroy the pupil. The man
ed in fruit growing, be cautious whom you em
be ‘ expunged.’ It has been only an instru Elm-sts., eastern side, was purchased at auction about tlie contents of the box, for cheese, unless And, finally, he is directed to negotiate a treaty was recommended to go lo an eminent oeniist;
ploy to execute the labor wliich is necessary to
of amity and commerce, if it be possible, though
last
week
by
Mr.
Rayner,
for
*81,500.
it was in the first stages of the process of man the piobability of being ab^ to do this is re but being a good Mormon, be preferred going
make your trees admirable for their beauty, and ment in the bands of the roinurity, and as such
* Madame Rumor,’ says Rand the defaulter ufacture. Upon opening it, the box was found garded as very slight. Tbe treaties with Slum to tile elders for (he laying on of liands, &c.,
a lasting benefit in the production of fruit. I is worse than useless. Let the voters of the
took a journey last June into New Hampshire, village take hold of it, and wield it in the cause (lid not go out in the Steamer Asia. Can’t she to contain a barrel of liquor, the same that had and Muscat arc given the Commodore as mo that his sight might be restored. Tbe elders
arrived from Boston, and gone up, much to the dels. The President’s letter to the Emperor saw the difficulty, and oonsolted together, when
and as I went with my own carriage, it gave of progress. Our population is increasing and tell us where he is ?
chagrin of the claimant in this city, two or of Japan, Commodore Aulic is directed .to car. brie of (hem; with a strong Yankee Accent, said,
me a good opportunity of examining the pro
Knowing
that
many
of
your
snbsribers
arc
gress which farmers were making in improving we are beginning to see the need of long strides interested in wool growing, I thought a little three days ago. They accordingly seized it, ry to Jeddo, the capital of the kingdom, in his AVall, have you imployers ? ’ ‘ Yes,’ was the
and'’had it safely taken care of. This is but flag ship, accompanied by as many of the squad answer. * Walt,' what did they tall yon to'do ?’
the soil and fruit trees. In regard to the lat in tho march of improvement. Let the young
ter, 1 must say that according to my judgment men be there, as well as the old—those who information respecting the state of our market another proof of the truth of the adage, that ron as can conveniently attend him, there to Answer, ‘They advised me to gO to an oculist.’
and experience, many are most wilfully, or ig have but little property, as well as those who for that article, would not come amiss. I re ' you cannot catch old rats with cheese.'
be delivered to such of his high officers ns the, ‘Very well,’ said tlie elder, *do-you go to him,
Farther Liquor Seizures.—A 20 gallon Emperor may appoint to receive it, to whom and whatever he does we will bless, and God
norantly imposed upon.
have much. The latter have got rich—the gret that I cannot speak so favorably of the cask and a 10 gallon keg, also two 'large trunks,
the general purposes of the expedition are to will blesstloo.’ Tho man accordingly Went,
In Lowell, I had an opportunity of examin
spring indications as I could wish ; upon en
but whether the pupil of his eye was restored
containing 12 demijohns and a large jug of va be explained.—"[Boston Traveller. .
ing the operations of grafting, and I came to former want to do the same ; and their success
quiry of quite a number of houses, large deal rious kinds of liquors, were seized by the po
or not; he got his vision in;, anotlier way, and
the conclusion that the operator shook the trees depends upon the enterprise, growth and pros
and caught the birds, while his employer’s an perity of the place. Let them put their hands ers in tbis staple, I find the general opinion is, lice yesterday morni.ng, at tho landing place of
A Drunkard mat Flog the Rumseller saw enough of Mormonism to leave it.
[Liverp(X)l Courier.
ticipations would not be realized. The graft to the plow, resolved to both hold and drive. that^tbe present rates will not be sustained. the steamer John Marshall, and taken into safe WITH IsirUNiTT.—In New York, Mr. Mc
keeping.
ing, 1 think, was done by the job, so much per
Donald WHS bi'ouglit before Justice Truman.
Sales
are
small
and
in
favor
of
buyers,
with
Panama Railroad.—>We have advices
scion, and the bill for two small trees amount Sow liberally, and reap in due lime. Every the feeling iliat prices of coming clip will open
Music.—See Miss Ellis’ notice of a singing Smith on charge of assaulting Mr. Jackson.— from the management of the Panama Railroad,
ed to almost five dollars, when all the labor body wonders at the slow progress ofour village.
The complainant keeps a (ayer.n, and the oth
which was necessary in doing the work, could With the best natural advantages in the world, nearly, or quite, te.n cents per pound lower than school for juveniles. Teach your ciiildren to er got drunk therein,, when he tonka notion authorizing us to slate that another section uf
the road will be opened in less than a month.
have been done for leas than one half that siim. it____
almost stands still. There is nothing-won- last year. The average quality of Maine wool sing, and thus cultivate their hearts and purify to whip the landlord, wliich he did effectually. This will bring the cars'np to Agua Salnd or
is
now
held
at
35c.
6
mos.,
and
by
June,
will,
The nnrobyr of scions set was too many. One'
(heir
morals,
w
Tbe
Justice
decided
that
McDonald
having
ih tills. Our advantages are nothing,
half the number would have been all that were
drunk himself crazy for the benefit (if-Jackson, King’s Station; which are one and (lie -same
probably fall to 30c. or less; this is the impres
aubuttrijiStSiiiS''^^
' Our. water .power must be
The May number of Graham's Magazine file latter must endure thejnjuries he rctietved ibiivgi.. Another leap and wd siiali be bVoHgkt-needed to-'-fomr a gpod tree. I noticed th'err
sion pf those who ought, to koow best. I give
were several small branches within a few inch brought to' move wheels, or -ttalsneed only
lias come to hand. Its enibcllishmeuts are at (he other’s hand^ while'in such a stale, and plump up to the right bank of-the Cliargres
river, five miles and • half, by railroad', ftoia
es of each, other; from six to ten scions were enough to water horses. Our capital must you qboUtions of present prices.
good, as usual, the letter-presB,binusually good. dismissed the case.
Dmttiic.
Fortign.
Gorgoiia i Tliey are driving tbe work ahead
set where there should have been but two, by move hands and feed mouths. Our railroads Saxony
16 a 340 The romance by G. P. R. James, is continued
my »leeci
Fleeces,. T2 a 46o " Wathed,
with wonderful rapidity..
cutting the limb below where the branches sep
11 a 13
Full Blood Merino, 37 a 39 Unwashed,
M
r. King’s Case i^ Greece.—'the Jour
can do us but little good, except through the 3-4
0 a 13 here, and we also find Horace Greeley’s lec nal of Commerce contains a long letter from
34 aSe Crimen,
arated. Another error in grafting is, in leav
The Doctor and his Patient.—Some
28a30 Buenos Ayres
8 a 10
ing limbs too near the scions when set, so as to improvement of the facilities it offers. To the 1-3
10 a 15 ture—‘ The Crystal Palace and its Lessons’— Alliens, Greece, dated March 27ih, in relation years ago two English clergymen .visited Amer
Mexican,
PuUtd
man
who
earns
no
money,
it
matters
little
0 a 13 complete in this number. Grabam must pros to Rev. Mr. King’s appeal to the Areopagus,
impede their growth ; this should always be aKxt™,
a 46 Vnlparniso, .
ica. One of them was converted by the Bev.
Barhnry.
39 a 41
voided. Other trees I have noticed frequently whether money is plenty or scarce ; and to a Suporfins,
Unwashed,
No. 1,
33 a 36 (Jnwaabad,
11 a 16t per while his magazine is issued in thil excel from tho unjust sentence of the Criminal Ur. Patton to pure lee-totalism. I^me years
while travelling which had a few marks where village without enterprise, neither natural or No. 2,
Court,
lia(f
failed,
and
that
his
sentence,
of
'30 a 32 WaidieU,
Washed,
20 a 30
after, Di. Patton had occasion to visit his pros
lent .style.
grafting had been attempted by having six or
15 day’s imprisonment and banishment from elyte'at bis own house. To the Dr.’s atnazS'
Business, owing to bad weather, has not been
artificial
advantages
avail
anything,
eight scions set in the low limbs where twenty
Mr. King on mqnt, wipe was upon the (able at dinner, and
The Legislature adjourned on Monday the kingdom, was confirmed.
or thirty were necessary to have formed a good ‘^--^atervilla has looked long enough in tho quite as lively as usual. -Money continues abun
hearing this decision, fetrwarded to the Minis his hi)peful scholar partook, too.
morning
at
8
o’clock,
after
a
session—including
What means
tree. I taw a man grafting for a friend of wrong direction for prosperity. Her capital is dant and Banks discounting liberally. First
ter of Foreign Affairs, his formal and solemn
mine, and as be was an experienced workman, not going to move her enterprise ; hut her class paper is very scarce, wliile loans on call Sunday and Monday—of 111 days. We shall protest in the name of (He U. S. Government, this, brother, did you not learn to abstain ia
1 had the curiosity to stop and examine the enterprise must move her capital. Most of her are made on undoubted securities, at less tbun give our readers, as usual, the public acts in against ths treatment be bed received from the my country , The challenged backslider
from the total abstinence practice directed the
trees, and ask a few questions in regard to graft
Greek Courts.
the legal rate. Tbe English Steamers bring nn extra sheet.
Doctor to his medical roan, who was also at tbe
ing, hoping to gain some information in so capitalists have passed the-meridian of activity,
Mr. King is consular agent of the U. S., and table, for an explanation.M'* Then it is by your
more
specie
than
they
carry
away,
and
imports
N
orth
B
ritish
R
eview
,
for
February,
and
look
fur
an
opportunity
to
associate
their
doing. His scions were set in a few of the
Greek government may find they have carried
middle branches, and according to the appear capital with the enterprise of others. Let during the month have fallen off considerably, 1852. Re-published by L. Scott & Co. This things with rather too high n hand in (bus try prescription that my brother baa.betaken him
ance by grafting so few stems, be did not in them see the wheels in motion, and they will compered with the month previous, or the is a most excellent number, abounding in valu ing and condemning an agent of tbis govern self to wine again?’ ‘It is, sir,’ was the re*
ply. ‘ How long have you been presoribing
tend to injure the trees but very little, fur the
same month last year, A speculative move able, instructive matter. .The ariiclas ate en ment without any notification lotbe government. wine to my friend as a medioine?’ '.Abont
stand
ready
to
grease
them.
Let
tho
young
scions would eventually be left, in the few in
Several of the most influential newspapers, in seven years, I think I’ ‘ And baa it sepwved
stances above named, to take their own conrse, and enterprising start them in a safe way, and ment iu stocks, real estate, or something else, titled—1st The Works of John Milton. 2 New Greece, intimate their fears to this effect; and the disease ? ’ ‘I cannot jqst say that it bw.’
consequently they wonld be overrun with tliey will keep rolling—and their best interests seems inevitable, should this slate of the mon Zealand. 8. Tbe Life of John Sterling. 4. one of them condemns, in very decided terms,
‘ Well now,’ asked Dr. Patton, ‘ it it yonr usu
branches and left to wither and die. I inquir will roll along with them.
ey market exist for a month longer.
The Geology of the Surface and Agriculture. tbe treatment Mr. King experienced on his. al'practice to. continue the same medioine for.
ed why be did not set more scions in a tree ?
But we are getting away from onr subject.
:
i,
.
The Howard Atheneum and Museum are 5. Tbe Literature of (be New Testament,^ trial. It says:
seven years, when it ^es not tsucceed in re
His reply was, iha mao who employs me wants Those who would guard what they consider
“ The day of the discussion, a crpwiji of lov moving tbe disease7’ ‘I confess,’ was the re
the
only
permanent
bouses
for
theatricals,
as
[See
extract
on
tbe
first
page.]
6.
Arctic
to make all the cider he can. I suppose he
ers of scandal repaired to the redezvous with .a
meant until the scions came to maturity. This their own or the general good, should attend the Boston has been but temporarily engaged Searching Expedition. 7. Memoir of Bishop determination to, exercise a pressure on the ply, ‘ (bat is <a thought that never , struck ms.’
Men never see their own inoonsistencics when
the corporation meeting. That meeting pro-, by the managers of the late National.
Copleston. 8. .Weeley' and the Methodism. Court. The lawyers were at every nqmeot
we see is economy outdone.
I have found some trees which had twice the poses to raise money—and those wliu have Miss Davenport at the Howaid and tbe ‘Harp’ 9. Progress of Popular Education in Great interrupted by vociferations, whilst, tho words their appetites or interests ora concerned.
number of ooions set, requisite to form a good property to protect or laxea to pay bad belter at the Museum.
of the accusations were received with great apA New Word.—The Albany Evening
....
, Britain, 10, France in January, 1852.
top, while others fell short in the same propor
plaqse. Would not a little more, we will not- Journal proposes to introdaCea 'new word into
YonrsBoip’y
OHIB DUDE. .
be
there.
tion. Mow it will appear from the many ob
Imprisonment op Colored Seamen in say ef severity, but of impartiality, have been the vocabulary, tbe object of pbioh ta (p avoid
servations I have made, that farmers and many
SartaIm’s Union Magazine, for May Vs a, South Carolina.—The validity of the law able tq repress sqcl^ manifestations, sp contrary the necessity of uaibg two wordk when ope will
THE WSATHBR.
others who have land and trees to improve, feel Our readers in Maine know as much about the prime number, Among tbe thirty original of South Carolina, requiring the fmprisonmeni to our manners, to (be dignity of justice, end tq- apstyer. ‘The word refe.ri’ed Ip is^^am; ip,
conscious that something ought to be done in
of colored seamen who may arrive in the ports that spirit of tolerance which characterizes and be used Ibiteiid' by‘ (e)!ei|^bhii3'dMiMicb,’br,
renovating and improving their fruit trees in weather as we do. It is for (he benefit of those contributions we observe articles from tho pens of that State, has at length bpen oontroverted honors the GreA people. We are afflicted to
igtwpbic communication.’ 'relegrapn means
order to give them a profit which Is realised by in California and away west (hat we make our of G. S. Burleigh, R. H. Stoddard, Aline Ca in a form which will put it to tbe test before be obliged to announce (Aot the Hhertg of da- to write from a diStanceWyplstfram. the writ
rtiousands who have their work thoroughly notes upon this subject. Many of them are rey, and W. Gilmore Simms. Sarlain dis the iiiilicial tribatiala of the country. Manuel /e^e (im(i,(hf graf>tl^ v(hich oug^t^prepd/f dt, ing itself, executed from a ^ance. Monodone. Therefore, give the farmer knowledge, anxious about the farms and mills snd lumber plays great taste in the^ managspent of hill Paifeire, a. ^ored' Portuguese sailor, articled the deliberalient ofjtutice, Aovs been greatly gitiro,. Logogibup^
aijre wdrcis (orroe^ upop
pmrserershce, (and I must say) temperance, they loft bebiod,. Thus ier, notivitbsiauding
magazine,this tue#pn„qipd,ia,deserving of sue- to sqrvice on an English brig which was recent compromised, np are especially grieved in the same analogy 'pnd' in goicid' oeceptatfon.,
these all combined, will give hiifi th'^''Sat{8ac*
ly driyen Into Charleston by stress of weather, (liiiiEing of the long echo that this trial will The House line in their eornfflunicatfons orp reetion of seeing bis labors crowned with abnndant the singular coldness of tbe winter, and dbe oess. A new feature is to be put forth with having beet) arrested and committed to jail, n()t fail to have in the (Jn'^^d Sfates, tl^atcopR- ommeoded to. use the word teletypes, as tney
severity of tbe spring freshets throughout New tbe Jul^ number—a Pictorial Life of General Mr. M(althew,
success.
ti^e
British---Consul at that port, try so. great in its present, so immense in its aye prinfed, not written. ,
•
‘ ------I I have about eight acres of orcharding, and England, all is well in'MsIhe. Th^ keiinebec Jackson, by J. T.'Headley. Sarlain’t Magaiplied to Judge Witliers, through hU coun- future, and which showed itself so sympaljietic;.
Gourd TO Xaw.—^Lawlng* is pretty well'
have so managed in pruning and grafting as to has Dot.rescbed an unusual height, aid unless .ztn«, for one year, and a large and handsome
ettigru, for a writ of hobeus corpps. The so e.n,lbuaiqslic evciffqr the oause of our inde
shown «p: in the aneedote of two DaCoaineia
give all the old trees mostly new and vigorous
pendence.
Judge
has
r^fuied
to
grant
the
writ,
And
notice
the rains should be severe there is no alaria in steel plate, 21 by 15 inches, entitled ‘ Tbe
who buill'and used in icomnon;* sinalt bridge
tops. 1 commenced in 1842; taking olT the
of pppnai has been le
legally raised, and there
large and low limbs which were in the'way of this direetion. *1110 Spring, though a. little ' First Reformers Presenting their Famous Pro is every probability that it will ultimately be
’VEBifiM ON CATTLR.-..The jjilaine.Farmer over a stream, wbiob ran tbrobgh their Gtrni.
the team when plowing, and continued the late, is opening well. "Hay is not very sliofi, test at the Diet of Spflws, In 1526,' can 'be bad oaryied np to tbe.Supreme Court of (be Uiiitdd says the best way to destroy these, is to ctfiect It seems they bad a dispute concerning oOrMtia
tame prooaas yearly until iny horses could walk and but little has been sold higher than 8)0. for three dollars. Clieap enough—send on Sitteq for final adjudication.—[N. Y. Com. Ad. all the trouhlesofie qluUnents qud washes, and repairay wbieh it Tdqulreth «Ger A time. ' Oae
without coming much in contact with any of Nuw it if plenty at S9. Snow has dUappjMr- your three dollars.
apply tobacco sroolce. He suggests a boxj with, of them deeliPed to faMr any portion of-tho eE*'
^
tha limbs.’ I-round that takipg off the under
The Dnimaoinatite Wipe. Thb follow a tube in cacb end i tbe burning tobacco beipg penae nooessary to lbeipaitiaBe>of iwoer tbrM
pianks.' Finally) tlw aggHevad pnrtjr waist to
limbs, (which is too much neglocled) increased, ,yd in (be fields, and winlsr wheat, of wbiob a
To CoRRBSP'ONPEMTa.—Be patient. Many ing aketeb of a wite, by Jean Paul' RiehteV, placed in tbe bqkl and tbe nose of a bellow's upr, the neighboring lawvoK im piadna ten doliar*
the growtii x>r what refpain*d, new shoots came great amount was sown, looks well. The roads
may
have
been
a
correct,
though
[probably
an
plied
to.one'tq'be,
^ritfSk'(h|t
imdke^n\ong
(qS
forward, wfaloh now eomposU a good part of my are rapidly improving, and tbe plow wil| soon good entieles arc on file, and many others, pre- isplalad one even in his day f but Ihbre are hair of'flfeca1f„knd iifoolor(hesh'eep^ • Would in hie hands,‘I’ll giWjyoti idl dist maap]^ If
j > certainly ndne pessessing siasilaa qimlifleatioAs nqt BrdWti's tSi^igRtor, ysed fbf smqk!nj|'tbe yen’ll mefce Hanp do juaiioe' aUt do |lridgo.^
Ireaa. Too many targa limbs should not be ta be in the field. All looks well, we isy, in (iw suspsd good, are wailing their turn.
* Howmuoh will k eost to repair the biidM 1^
ken ftbtu a tree inI on«
one feuoo
season. 1 have cut off
to be found at this peii^—or at least in Ibis inseAis on plants, be A
thing for this ptlrTh» tFqATHgR IP ApriIv 1776.—Tho Bos*
asked
tbe honest eonnseUtn'lM tho determmed'
limbs tbat nrere sis or sqveh inches in diame Dirigo Sluts.
region.
'
posh f ' And (rpuld not ik cqVorIng of'thin oil
; :
In some parts of VsHOont, during the lats ton TrfiveHer of Monday evening, in its meteor
ter, and lufr* applied poid beef tallow to (he
She eould count the strokes 'of the town cloth, ove'i* the qiiiipArk baek,'ilervea gdpfl pur lidgant. ■■ ■
‘Well, dea, Mt'meM ash .ftve toUats^roplM'
trunk where they were eul, and they have done rain in IFaletville, saow fell suflioieeily deep ological wrtiole, says
cloek'between her husband’s kisses, aind could pose |h retaiplti||1he'(moke7 There araiprtjb..., ••(•
weU. My pninlM if awitly done in Fab. aud for.good sleighing. Those who want to emi
The battle of Lexington, of which to-day is listen' and 'run off to' tbs saiicepon that vras ahly enbugh cigars wiiifn^'Yh onh of odi* lArge the Dutchman. (-••■ ■
MomIi, leMpieg (M tree* imroediatsly after, grate from Meine should be csreful, iu their the 77th anniversary, wac fought on one of the Imiling ever, with tbe big teoirf in her eyes cities in one Week'.' td apnodatk atl theiiceon 9 Vepy iwelV Mid 4hb labsyh)^ nookoting 0R*
of the notes; end givhigihiai ffle other, ‘ takt
wbieb I think well pert fbr so doing. 1 ksep
'Warmest days
the very warm and early which he had pressed out tn her melting heart cattle In (he tTi4t)ed' $teld^
Ihk and go>and got tho bridge 'repaired) it k
tbe Isiid plowed oiM tilled, where it is not too selection of n new boms, to belter iltsir con()i. spring of 1775. Indeed, it Is generally under by a touching story or sermon. She aecompamuch stwded. (^fting 1 bare done io April (ion by the aicbenge.i
Trn OaiIbes of 47R(MB.>^The Baltimore the heat oporse.yoir eon take.'' ‘
stood that the heat on the day of battle waqso nied in her devotion tho Sunday hymns, whioh,
and IIm. ’Tbers were about forty large New
echoed loudly Gom the neighboring apartments; Clipper assigns thasd causes for the increase of| > t'Yds,\ said lb* Detehman, efewly—^ y-*** I
BLACKWOOD'e MAQAiiigc for AprU(Lson- great ns to cause much distress among the Brit
York dreeaings, which proved to be slqsust
ish troops on their retreat Gom Concord, whilst and In the midst of a verse ihe'would Intervene crime in our cities; viz., the‘IranspOi'tBtlon of dat ish oaor* belitr os to quarrel mil Haas.
Aeho
bariM and worthlees, 1 have grafted all of ard Scott di Co., New York,) conlsiiis a strong tbe spring was so forward, (hat on (he 19th of the prosaio question—‘ What shall I warm up criminals from Bbrops to this Country; the neg-t, —■
t” wentaMg hoBWih* shook hi* hs^
Ibeee, nifd Bwny more wbieh lieiw’inferier fruit. arliele in prnisu of Lerd Stanley, ths prpseat April Ilia cherry trees were In full blossom, for suppeV? ’ and he eould never banish frpip led to Mraiit op the young in tHe wAy* they
tbiof< by gebfio-Mr.i'
1 iMve Mid ibo appitM which grew eo one or Premier, hii position and pruspfels, some more wbiuh has beetKlhe ease but two or three limes hie cepaeinbrancs (!)■( once when she was should go ;'pod the facility'Witb 'which AVery^ I gaM4 ooy“■
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wind and fromUiilgdeiiktered by Mia waiy<shall forfeit
A CoKriiiTAOii, Drawit bt WoMfAfiRD
'’XTait 4 OtnmemUl Trew.
IRllAm WEliT WAT1BKVI1.I.E
nit;lyioenla .
Oxen.—The Hev< Ephraim Jodsoi^ a clergy
ANIB euoui. aVAOK AWMIB.
W][.H.BUlR*oo.
See.!
Ik It (briber ggdered, ..Tltat no person shall
We have mm women net onijr too weak to beer food; smoke or carry g lighted pipe
a« wianzAKS u rmnamAK
WipfolaF
NUHSKRY. .
man in Norwich City, Conn., in 1771, waa an
wiihin or ui
ATB Imt qpsBsd tlMr laf|e alealr e/ffprhit tfaeda, Ksdeait
b nt ereo too WMk to beer oontradletion.
HKsubstrflMi'Is piStpUiW Io (brnliJi, on u. most
which wmj he IbaM omd# beaattfhl
m
ydro, oront house within exceeding^ qaaini and original preacher.
any
. street, eiwwaik,. ttaoiO
taoioyi
WjtTmYlLtJAM*.
•
llbenil
tui-ms,
*D
klods
of Fiult •■(( Urnsm.ntsl
P? fcpena)ty, of nfty oente. , ,
■■■
Smalley wenta'to know wbo algns the moat death thee ylllfg*.
DR£88 GOODS.
y D. WltLlAllS, late of the Bunrooh HotOm and J« Vt
Remarking at ond Una-upon the exoagea
TrMS, shrubs, pliints, Ac. Tb« (ollowin* litt'omkrMCcs
.Me.lt.' Be K fanner ordered. That do porsOnjwitbin
j* fRBBIIAN,fbiwierly of the FakkuBoooa,batthgteken
SILKS^ Blacky ChenfeoWs,
varranta—onr wtreraoni or Mir pnyaiciaoa.
Who
soms
of
th*
roost
uoptotsU
vartstls*.UiaHotelkkown h iha»WimameHaoae,»In Wateftne.tw*
said village, shall carry into any bam or hay loft, or made by the gueits' invited to the wedding
know!7
Striped, PUId, Brocade and Watetsd.
AFn.u—RstIy Harasst, H*4 A.trtohsn, Lore* Esriv
sneeifcUy Invite tha patronage of their former fttendi aoa of
Into anv thop orntber building, srhere combustible featt, he observed that the one wbo had bought
Turkish SATlKa Blaok aad Ohaag^li.
thwAimveUng puMle.
Bough, Wllllsm's IfsTorllo, Mtidsn’s Blnsli, Porttr, F»ll
never waste argnmenta on people who don't know materiale
“ ■‘■■lals ere
are kept,
Kept, roniio
found or wrongl
wrought, which would be
PcrilMi ^mge beLAIlfCI, a hwautlAsl ardcif.
. I- ..
.
.y The
WllUame
Uooae
It
a
Oonteua
SvAda
Hovoif
ahd
traveh
logic Trom logwood, which la the caae with half of thoae likely to take Are
5
yoke
of
oxen
simply
entreated
to
be
ixetued,
Pippin,
Foil HtrroY, ChuYensMn, Hobburdston, N.wton
.
M. DcLAIKBS, very cheM.
tberefrom, any lighted candle, taper,
vritl And K eontenleat for taking any of the Stagee that Pippin, Hpllnnbcrg, Bsldwln, Itdlss* Bwocting, I)snvho love diapnUtion.
Tiwneh Lawns aad Mostlos, B«ri^ atid Iwpllas fa gfval ta-* levs
lamp, torch or other fire | not* cnoToted
in a lantern or while the one who married a wife, absolutely
lie
leaVe Watepvnie.
*ers
Streot,
Jtwstt's Kin* Rtd, RoxbUrY Rn.stlt, V.lrieijt Aleplnes, Thibeta, LyoDeae and Alpaca^ french, tofffsb
(C^Travelten will always Sad a Ooaeli at the Degoi anAIt ii alt moonshine abott the Connecticut girls peti other closed veeebr, or kny lighted cigar or lighted declared that he could not come, * Hence and American Priats, a Urge aaeoiimeni, Seoteh, fiWMs and
landing, to take tlietn to and from this Rouse, free low B.lle(l«nr, Northtrn Spy, R. I. Or««nliig--sA<t sny
dollar, provided, how
f one
I
tioning to Congreaa to ‘ bare leap year come conaioara- smoking pipe on penalty of
LaaeasserOloghem of the veiyh^ av^hy and strle,tow- Eteatnboat
oth.r vsri.tiM tlmt msr h« wsntsd.
ever, that this section shall not be constmed to extend learn,’ said the preacher,' that one eooman eon prleed PrUts and FaSehet, CMtM ilKsmi all quaUUaa ahd of charge.
bijr ’oltener.’
,
I’BAKi, Dwarf and' Standard—Bloodgood, Bartlott,
A go<^ Utcar StABU, In connection wHb the House, will
prlcea.
to any work shop, where sneh person ninally works or pull harder than five yolc* of oxen.’
ftnnbh
Indlvfdoalrot
paitlosof
pfensorv,
vriUi
home
end
ear*i
Daarborn, Andraws, Banrra Boss, Beurra Dial, Fiemish
Who earns not his bread bnt eats the bread of idleness carries on bit trade or ooenpatlon,
BHAWIjB, CMhmefef Crape, Sffk Kill Hifhel*
rioges, to order.
Beauty, Ix>uit« Bunna da Jersev, Seckol, Urbanists,
is, so far as the original intention is concerned, leading
8td. 9. Be it (unther ordei^, That in all cates in
DOKSBTXO OOOD0,
WILLIAMS * TtUnCMAN.
D'Arembsrg, Olout Morc.an, I’nsst Colnlar, Winter
n life of donbtfhl morality. A moral and inteileolnal which thavinga, straw or other combottible materials
ShtfO*
April 81,1858.
Nslis,
Vicar of Wakrflsid—and nuroarnus otbsrs.
being leads a life of ntefulneaa, be he rich or poor.atrong shall be tnifered to be or remain in ornear any bnildings
Plumb—Tellow Oan, WarhlngtonJJrcsn Gags, Puror weak —every Idle member of society la. either a in said village, in snob manner as to expose the same to
Large stock
pis
Gags,
Impsrial Gogs, Stnitn's Orlsans, Jsllsrson,
knave or a (ool.
danger from Are, It shall be tlie duly of the Inspector,
tFe would inform Ladies and Oente that they need Broadelothif CuhneWd, Doeildiui A TwmSb.
Huliiig's Supsrb, Lombard, Sharp’s Emperor, Cos's
NBW SFBING GOODS,
Gov. Bigler, of Pennsylvania, hat signed the new bill, on information thereof, to give order to the person oc not go to Boston, ok elsewhere ont ol town, for Bcote eeod
Golden Drop, BrsYoort'a Purple.
J^tinellt and Ve$ting$.
Now opening At Ifa. • Bontrlte Block.
lately passed by the Legislature of that State, prohibit cupy ing tb^ place, iwmye such shavings, straw or other Bhoti of the Anest qaalitiei, when they can be Atted
CflERniKs—Mnr Dnks, Elton, Honsj Heart, Black
Ajttoi Ktsnrtnint of Cloth In BOYS' WBKII,
ing the sale of ardent spirits on Sunday, iinder a penalty combustible materials may be, io remove the same, so with the nicet kindf tt WHEELER'S One PrIce.Stora.
Eagle, Davenport's Early, Downer's Lute, 4e.
n.
T.
ELDSIV
J»
Oa
YBA
t
HBIIS
at
all
prle«(.
at to prevent the danger aibresaid, and if snch person Jnst call and see for yonrselVae. M. B.—The one price
of
for each abd every glass sold.
OuiacR—The Orange, haril.v, and will (Viurish hers.
ate reosited, and now aSn for sale another kne and beanCARrETiHCa, a larre assortment,'
shall refnse or n^lectto obey such order, for the space
system fthe only honest way of dealing) it strletly ad
OnARKf.—Sweet Watet, nnS other kinds.
UfalOBsortaent of Foreign and Domestle Dry Goods,
The Fountain and Journal gives the names of ninety of two dpyt, he snail forfeit one dollar.
Setae new and rich parierfts. ColorvdaodWMta Straw Sotting,
hered
to.
'
41
’
Among
which
may
be
fboad
STRAWBKHmaa.—Hovey-t Seedllt^,'nnd almost any
Booking, Buga and Stair Oarpi^/
towns in' Maine in favor of the Liquor Law, by thsfr
Sec, 6. Be it further ordered. That whosover shall.
iBBgs. new stylea Silks, from
Qlto89ei.Td. other verieties Hint may be wanted.
Inst election. There are twenty-nine towns opposed, ineaid villaga, within thirtyroda'of any building,kindle
IINBUS.
76
"
oholoa
and
new
pat*
FopUnt,
85
40
’’
T
hk Frarcoria RAtrnKRRT—ths best variety for
SoliodL IHstxict Meeting.
any Are in the open air, or aUy ways oxposoa to. the
and six towns of a mixed cbarapter... .
A lafTf quahtRy dlreek from ibs fnihn&etefy^ WOfrantod all
21
** Chemerllon Ohombiaye,
18 85
this climate.
wind, asid ahall leave) the-u(ne unexf(n^lsbed,' and
The Inhabitants of District No. 1, in the town of Wa** ptrro Hnen Blrds’-«ye Diapor, Damask and Napkins.
100
*’
Flg'd'Muillna.
ell
g^M
and
pHfces,
8
17
Robert Thompson was'efeotetf
OoosKBKRriEs—Houghton's Seedling—the best for
ited Mayor of Gardiner on wifbotlt a dldoreet person remulnihg by to watch,gnard terville, qualified to vote In town affairs, are hereby
180
beautiful sty Gingbams
10 17
CROGKB&T ARB (fLASS WAR»-0ABAF I
this region—and other varieties.
canted by set
set- and take care of the same ; the person so offending, and notified and warned to meet jn the School Room under
Mondi^ off last wekk, to All the vacancy canud
M
** Mull flwlMjsnd Book Mosllui
15 88
The abate <hoda tfats bMn ssleeted wfUi oai», and ean and
Alto—Cnrmnts,
of all tho choice varieties.
ting on Miayor Sheldon into tbe new town of Farmiog- any Mrton ordering or aiding and assisting, ok oom- the Town Hall, on Wednesday the fifth day of May next,
50
Do.
spotted*
and
ebscaed,
20
87
will be RokI at prices wblsli will ptease all wfaNr wont to hoy
All kinds of .Shrubs. Plants, Bulbous Roots, lie., fur
dale.
6^ yds. Wool BeLilns, all prices,
87 50
raanding the kindling of any Are as aforesaid, shall for. at 61-3 o'clock, P. M,, to act on the following articles, Good» cheap.
nished
at
tho
lowest
prices In any qnantit.v or variety.
Freoeh,
Bwmge
and
Manebsetef
do.
10
85
WO
%VM. U. BLAftt, 0. Ga MRADMMs G. A. i*nitui*t.
Onoa upon a time, a man met an old woman in an feit one dollar, and if the Are kindled as aforesaid, shall to wit
10
Prints, all atylas ahd prlee*,
8
All nrllnles ordered will he tuilahl,v parked for Iran._
MokuU Bcttniiia, Mala SirdH.
English town driving several astas- ‘ Adieu, mother of be left as aforesaid in tbe night time, he shall forfeit Article 1st, To ofaooM a Moderator to govern said
New
styles
Pateb.
4
10
700
porta'tion (u nn.v distance, and delivered at theDepot or
WaUrvHle, AprU lUb, IfifiS.
40
meeting.'
aues,' said ha. ' Adlen, my son,’ was the old woman's three odllars.
more thoae fine 40 In. ShseHnga, for 61-4
800
to .Singes, irltliunt charge except for material used In
See. 7, Be it flirther ordered. That if any persob, Article 2d, To ofiooes a Gkrrk for the ensuing year*
more
poarse and heavy 88 in. de.
5
w^^warsas
reply.
XOTtOS.
packing.
within said village, sball take np any heated or banting Article 8d, To choose an Agent for the ensuing year.
do.
41-2
looo
H. F. CROWELL.
A SciKimmo ExptJiwATiox. ' Julius, what la de ashet.or embers, or any burning or live coals in any Article 4th, To see if the District will yote to build
1000 >1 good 09 la. gbsetlagq
4
ADlBfl wBhfag to htjr BRY OOOBB M to* Mom, will d#
West Wntrrvllle, April 1, 18.93.
87
motive power wot gives de prppniiota to de loboraotive ?’ wooden or unsafe vessel, and shall deposit the same in
loo dossn
more
those cheap Linen ttdAi. 61*4 to 1818et.
..........
...........
...............................................
well to eall ai W: if. BLAIR A OO.’fif where n large and
three new School Houses for the use of said District,
11 pieces more those heavy Satlhetto, only
25 ”
• to oe locomotive 7 Listen, and I'll 'tplain de ob- snch vessel or in any other unsafe vessel, or plaoe in or
and will vote to raise the tnoney necessary to build beautiful Stock of
75
Floe
Dleaebed
Btaeeang,
61-4
to
iai-3ot
tutensst. In de fbst plaoe, de gaseous phenomery per- dangeronsly near any bnilding; upon, among or danger*
ieding
n
the same this season, and also whether the District
SPRIRTO OOORg
Also 567 EHAWUt* InoluJlng Silk, Mohair, Barage, Thibet,
duoes a hnmosfear in de air pumps, which oonTcrts de onsi near any Combnstlble materials in said TilUgo, or
will raise tbe money by loan or otherwise.
have ioet been tCNMAVed, and are ealHng at prices tliat will oifia' t>eLaln,Mradlllaaad Chshmere Shawls, wbleh were bought at
(’Surcsosors fo Ritg ^ Kitnbalty)
steam into a parabolio power permndlcniar to de results. shal'
ill cast tbe
■
^ame into or fipon any street, lane, or Article 5th, To see if the District will vote to repair the fy all those who ore fond of good bargalnf^
a great saerMoe, aad will be mid at a small advance from cost.
NO. 4 TICONIC now,
Does vou undoVitand, Mr. Snow V'
AprU 19,1&.
40
yard, without safety corering the same With enow or
Brick School House in said District, aud will raise the
Oarpetins*
• Yet, I underttand—bnt de lord only knows what tie earth, or,extinguishing them with water, such person
llavs formed a Copartnership, Ibr Ihs ffurpoM of ranyltig on a
money neoeesarj to do it| bIsq how such money ahall
Of afl gfsdel and prices. Pit m 8 cents to 81.00 per yard.
Bottrdert
Wanted.
*
nigger says '
be raised.
shall pay two oollars for eddh offenoe.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ttOUIba. I4Ve Geoas and Oomnon fXATIIKKSj from 18 to
Article fitli, To act on any other business that may le
IKW Boarders ean be acoommodatod, by appHeatloo td Cbe 40 cents per pound.
ARTICLE V.
The two queerest people in the world are Mr. WikoiT
DRY GOODS (k GROCERY BUSINESS.
•obaeriber,at
the
P
aekce Housa.
gally
come
before
said
meeting.
A
large
assortment
of
OHOCRERT
tad
GLASS
WARE
at
and Miss Gamble, particulaU) ike IdUer, She would and TO PBEVBIfT 1NJCBIB8 IK THK STRERTS OF THK VILIaAOK.
Sattiifle<l that the vlllairt Is not vtt quite large enough to carry
ALSO
wholesale vrieeo.
. ^
_
JAMES PEARSON, Agt Dist. No. 1.
•he wouldn't, she wanted to and she didn't, she said do
on all the different hranebee of trade seiKtraUly, and that the
A TENEMENT In the same Uoum will be let on WMOfubfe
E. T. ElBEK k GO., No. 8 Boutelle Mock.
Bee, i. Be it ordered by the Town, That oo person
Waterville, April 28,1853.
41
yet and yes no, was ‘ all ways of a Sunday,* ynst like
attempt to itrafn out tho ghat, VARUttV. bowei^r desirable, has
terms.
v
0/A.
HICUARDSON.
shall In any street of the rillaee, leave any horse or
a temlehey to swallow up the oanieli OAFtTAlq they ther^re
Aprfl 19,1852.40
the wind whet
NKW BONUXTSI SFRUfO STYLESt
horses
and 14/
to mill
hfm known
jio\>o under
USSMVPS his
Ills charge, tSIJU
iwlivvvil to
W be unruly,
usia assy j
will kvTp cofiitently on bund
KraTBination
of
Teachen.
" wrighted,
—• •
• without th« sanr^ being
irifforout or ewily
Cautioh. At least four connterfeit $5 bills on the dani
AT no. 1 .Bdirriii.i.H buh h !
AUthe Arin tti contained in opm Dr$ Qoodi or Oroenty
There
will
be
an
Ezamloatlon
ot
Teachers
of
Waterville
Pub
Storei
Eoiue
and
Land
for
Sale.
imeientiv nltohed or Ued by a brid^o or bftlter, or
Claremont Bank, of Hew Hampshire, hnve been passed
'If
AK
(
m
(iMnif,
a<
tba
llintnSIY
Keen
of
MlstC.
*.
AMRS,
No.
Store tn 7)n(Vi,
UE subscriber now offers his Store and Stand for
ISl.---A tfie ---L- being
--- L.SJ
tv— lic Schools on Wednesday, Hay 13^ at 1 o’clock P. II.,actl)e
same
held1------by d ...kA.Vt----------------suitable person, under
to as many diA'erent shopkeepers in Portland, within a without
house of Ref. Mr..Beau In West .Waterville There will be no
sale, eituatod In the pleasant village of UNITY. ill 1 Boutelle Block, a neat and elegant assortment of
at the towiet fmickii, for easb. prodflee, or good crodtC; and
penalty of fifty cents.
• *
other czaipiuettoDs.
By order of the
few days.
Itlsfkvorably
situated
for
trade,
and
a
successful
wtUDgittMTUtliiOkArU,
atany place tn aay paH of the vil
liif buMness Is now being earried on tn tbe Store with a straw Boimeii, Bibboni, Veils, Embroideries,
Sec. 3. Be it further ordered, That no person shall
41
Bup^Sehool Com
lage, at any tlnw. Their durign U to make their stole tbe home
A newly Invented dosen bladed knife has been made leave or place hay or provender of any Wind upon any
OLOVKS,
good set of rsguhtr enstomers.
for
all
those
good
people
who
pay down or pay promptly.
by a Yankee CTtler; whIOh has'. In addition to its blades, side-walk in said village for the purpose of feeding any
Also 1-8 acre of Land in tbe oeuUw of the vUlsgt, with
WItha eholee selectipn of (fiber iHlfinery Goods, In InOoIte
. Chance for a Tailor.
V.n.MKDINGTON * CO.,
a corkscrew, a bodkin, * hair brush, and a boot-jack, bofse dr other onimni, or shall ride, orjve or lead any
good buildings thereon, jmrdcn.
Variety.
.
.
•
Hessrs. Wstson Cook dc Co. of East Pittsfield, write as Ibilows,
Also a smul but good farm, under a very high itate of eulU.
Watgrvilte, Feb 36,1853.
N*. 4 TlroKe Ho
besides a season ticket to tbe theatre. So says the edi horse, horso kind or cattle upon Such slde^Wplk, 6r pass
WatertlHe, M^h q, ;18^.
,,
W
under date of April 12.ration, with a good house, large bam, and eonveofoat ont-bulldtor of the Boston PotU
with any wheel-bavrow or other vehicle upon any such
Mr. Editor—We have a good situation here for a Tailor, and logs thereon, within half a mile of the vinage; all of which
Dlaeelrali Gummoh Ertiuol, Mlerrlhstteoba ahd Blank
An ancient anther lays: ' To make a roan, smart, side'waik, except for the purpose of passing directly are anxious some one should csWish himself in that buslneu will be sold on the most fkvorable terms, and at a low price.
Tours,
WATSON COOK A CO.
If sal,d Store is not sold sooif, 4ie;will Sal tbe freseni stock of
The following Goods at the
throw him on hit own resonrees.' We sbonld say, across any slde^walk from tne street to some adjoining at bar place.
goods at a reduced price from the cost, and rent the store. For
throwing him into a barberry bush would by a qaioker land Of' tenement, on penalty of twenty>five cents ibr
F&per Kftngingi fttii Stationery,
LOWEST FRICSS,
partleulars inquire of John L. Soavxt, Elmwood Hotel, Water
juvenile
Sinsing
Sdiool.^
each
of^Mioe.
way.
ville, or tbe iubscriber.
At Mo. S Doutotle Block.
OfcverV descriptloU) LOW ENOtlGlI, at iHioletale or retail,
Sec. 3. Be it fnrther ordered, That no person' shall,
Mias M. D. ELLIS will commence a school for the
40tf
HIRAM
WHITHHOU8E.
fttid oaUsliaotlou warTahted.
Tna Copt vs. thk OniGiifAl. A dagnerreotypist In for the space.oTiwo days, 'without a pevbiit in writing instruction of youth In Vocal Music, on Wednesday af
T7XTRA and OotninCh BHinds GencsNi FI/OUR.
By QEQ. H. ORlFFlNf
Xd
<t
i*
Ohio and Souti
uthern do
this citv lately took the portrait of a lady In snob an from, the .‘^nspecter. incumber any streat, highway, or ternoon, May a, in the Congregationalist Vestry. Two
PeO. 1851.—22.____ Hanocotn’s Building, near KlluetxHl llolcl
CASH FOB CALF SKINS.
** Graham Flour. Com and Rye Meal,
sdniirab'le manner, thatc her husband preferred it to the public plate in sAta village with any. Wodd, thnber, or lessons will bo given each week, ou Wednesday and
Boston
and
Ohio
clear
Pork
and
I/ard,
ItE tlldllBST FBtCE, In Cub, paid for Calf Skins, by
original.
other materials, under penalty of one dollur.
New Lime,
Saturday aiternoons.
Cod and Pollock Fish and Mackerel,
WU. h. MAXiritU..
Bcc. 4. Be M further ordered, That no person shall
Crashed, Uranulutod, Havana brown and white, PoH0 Rico
UST from the kllh)
Terms of tuition—50 cents for twenty-four lessons.
Watrtiinw, April 19, IBM.4(Hf
The youth who led his home becaoae hit mother
incumber for the space;9,f one hour, any sWe-walk in
and Muscovado 8UOAKS,.
^
At C. tt. bEBINOTON ft 00.‘8,
wonld hot allow, him to wear a standing collar, is DOW
01(1 JaVa, Porto Cabello and St. DomIngO CoffoC,
WatertUlc, MsH-b %y 1862._ _
Huw
said village by placing fbereon any woOa, boxes, bfoWs,
GARDEN ANB FLOWER SEEDS.
acting u corrotpouding secretary to a caravan.'
Drawing School.
Mo|as»eS MW and Old rrbp, firsS onallty,
goods or merchaudi^e or other substanoe, except for tho
LARGE stock and.grcat vai lety of Fresh Seeds, by the single
Grooerieil GrotwriMl
Sperm. Lard, Solar and Wiiale Oil of tbe {lurbat quality,
Mi§b F. a. ALDEN will reopen her school fof instmc<
Somo girls tn kitting convert their mouths into eyelet- purpose of conveying into or out of some store or place
paper or larger qoantlty,.lbr sale by
Best quality of Butter and Cheese,,
tlon in Drawing. Monochrumatic and Colored Crayon, on
I LAUGH and fresh stock of uhuice Groceries of evdeposit,
• under'periaity
*
...
of fifty oeniSs
o
holes, Just as if they were going to suck a straw or givo of <lep<
AprilM, ISM.
40
WILUAM DVBR
with many other artlMte
kept In a good Ororery* Storr.
/V orv dnficription, nt prlcea Hint ranhot ho bnit, tnn\
‘ went ’ to a ' vistle,' as Captain Cuttle wonld say. Let
further-ordoreg, That
‘
We would also remlhd tbb4>ubUc that we arc closing off a fine
Sec, 5. Be it further-ordered.
no person shall Monday, April 36th, in Wingate's Building, Up stairs.—
be
found nt
C* H. KEDINGTON 6c GO'S.
Those
interested
in
this
branch
of
education
are
Invited
BOtrOTY
LAEb
WARRANTS.
stock of
it be reformed.
drive or ride any horse through or in any street or pub
No. 4 Ticohib Row.
lic plafce in said village on the run, or at an immoderate to attend. Hours of instruction from 10 to 13 o'clock i T the request of officers and soldlOrt Of the late MlUtaty oxDry
Goodn
Ant
(h-Ockery
Wtt^
N.
1).
All
OotxU
purclmsed will be delivered free
A.
M.
and
3
to
4
P.
M*
40
iV pedltloD on the Aroootook, now resnlog in and near Watkif- it and bsltfw cost, to make room for a foil stock df Groceries—
pace, dangerous lo tbe safety of the persons passing or
The Tr^n^lp-Hu^ the B«medy.
fraiii
chnrge.
vUle
and
Fairfield,
the
nnderrigued
will
attend
In
person,
In
the
being thereon, or the property of any person, except in
Waterville, Mnreti 4, imx
88
^
The Express of C. II. Redington A Co.—proves to b« of afternoon and evening of Monday* the BGih Inst., at the Ho ainOhgsi which will be fbtina ohb Of the oMt assoftments of
Our villiig* U iiiwiroubte, and eoineltiing is case of urgent necessity, under penalty of one dollar*
DllliSS 0G0DB( BAY STATE, CASliMBllfiaad Other styles
luiportauce to this place, delhcrlug tbe excclicut articles tel at KENDALL’S MILLS, and on Tuesday* t^ ETih fnsi*,
GltOt^EitlES.
' Sec. 6. Be it further ordered. That no person shall great
purehasM of them at all times,
from expense. Their Oao* at tbe Euiwoon Udtki., kept by Ur Seavey, In Waterville, for
SIIAWlsS,
the matter. The poand is full of horser, cow
slide down 07 across any street'or sido'walk, in said CSRIES, especially, are of an extraordinary and wholesome kind. tbe purpoM of sscelvlug applbrntlons for HlUbiry Bounty Land
it lowiff priiitls (bah 6an be pnrohited Ifa Ibis ftiorket, as they
village, on apy sjed 01 otp^r vehicle, nol drawovby some In fact, DO sickneu has been known to exist In any family Warrants.
and pigs; boys, and even men, are forbidden animal or penon, under penalty of twenty-five cents.
muHi be sold to Flose the Stbrk. Please rail and examlnu our
whoso supplies have, been purchased exclusively of them.
ISAAC HODSDON,
Stock, and no one sball gO iWay tUsratltfled either In price or
late
Major
Ouu’l
cotomaudlng
said
Detachment
Sec. 7. Be it further ordered, That whoever shall, in
ISlore next below WiUiami’i Hhvern,
ball playing in Main-et.vkota i*driven toC;lose
NEW SPRING goods"—i.T^. .ELD^N"& Co. have
quality of goods we offvf 4
y.
Eieter, Mo., April 16,1862.
2w40*
saM vlltago,. ride upon or take hold of the back paH of
rkrFEU3i,t«hqltMle aad r«^, a Mry larg. siaekar VAill.
.
' '
....
tEAHaoK It NVE^
U LY ORWIERtESahdFnoVlitONS.
corners, and good works are in the ascendant, any chaise, sleigh or other carriage, while in actual use within the past week made large additions totbeirstock
lYtterT'In., March lOHi, l§iJ_________ __
Horse4ShQeing and Custom Work.
Also, ronsUhtly on hAnd, PIdOCit «f dll grades, recrlmt
for (be couveyance of any person, without the consen * of Dross and Fancy Goods, which for rareaud beautiful
These things demand invesligation, and require of the person having charge of the same, shall forfei: styles are unequalled in this market. No one should
In q^ntltki direct from New York) and for salu to tbe trsdf at
ELIJAH WOOnMAN, at Fairflal^
Honsr, it
Ponfand
nrires, with addition of freight.
selling
ofe
at
cost
s
J
prepared
to
execute
all
ordefs
In
the
line
of
BLACK9M1THfail to call on them before making their purchases, and
twentyvfive cents.
the law and tbe testimony. To aid such
Oct. 29,1861.
.________________
INO, In tbe Very best manner, and at the lowest pfi^, jl»r cash
Sec. 8. Be it further ordered, That no person shall examine their Spring styles of Silks, Satins, Krenoh, or
ready
pay.
wish to look into the mailer, here are (be
piny at any game of bail in any stnsgt, highway, or Persian and Bemge DeLalnes, Ginghams, Poplaliis^
Horeee
ehod
for
SI
'^fihooe
set
for
1#
eenu.
ublic phLCfi id said vllloge^ or cost
threw any snow> Chamlcas, Tissues, Paramettna, Muslins, Lawns, Shawls,
ay fltate Office, Boston.
BY-LAWS of ihdTX>WH Of WATEEVILLE,
ull, bnok.nat, stone or other thing likble to injure any &c., ajB their large assortment and extremely low prices And other work proportionally cheap. Those who cAt| An him
Chelsea Mutual, Bostob.
not go away dissatisfied.
^
V$u$68f fittQ Aflflifi A>ttob$r OGOd$f
/
Abmcleati MetuaL New York.
pe^dn, or be guilty of ahy rude and indccenl or disor cannot fail to prove satisfactory to all wbo are foud of shall
Aprils26,1868.
40
WtiMt ba sotfi
Uhlted fftates ffloca and Mutual, N. VoHi,
ARTICLE I.
derly conduct, or violent outcry or disturbance, under a good bargains.
Risks
Mteh
at fur imtes upon the Btocir or Mutlml principle,
AT COST FOR OA8B,
TO ukpine tub lihits or the villaoe or watp.h- penalty of fifty cents.
ACCORDEONS BXPAtftEfi.
by
application
to
Q. 8. Ci BOW, Agsnt.
SPITTING OF BLOOD-A GREAT CURE!
UaiU llM lot *r May n«Kl.
*
ARTICLE VL
'
VII.I.E.
wVtorviUe, July 8,1651.
5py
he kubscrlt^r will repair Aecordeoos, In any part pertalnlhg
BaooatYN,
8«pt.
224,1851.
A
lafg,
UsdrtRiriit
of
HEW
STYLE
tlATS
Be it ordered by tlie Town, That ail that part of the
RRLATIKO TO DUUYIKO OBOUKOfl AKD TOMBS.
Bounty land tpr Sotdim
V
to the Keys dr Ndtes, on Very liberal terms, and In the best
Messrs. A. L. Scovlll fc Co.—Dear Sirs, I Dead not tell you
VHAY
4.
UOODWIH.
town included within and bounded by the following
manner.
Work
warranted
to
give
cailsfacUon,
or
no
pay.
Old
Sec. I, Be it ordeHd by the Town, That tho Select
F the War of 1813,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
that of all the alarming symptoms of pulmonary disease, Sriv- Acrordeons, not wotio iVpairlbg, wlU oe taken In exchange for
limits, vis. — On tlic East by Kennebec River; qn the men shall have the superintendence of tbe Buryin
jV, II.—No Humbug.
80
tinee lT90)-^nd for the comtottssleiied dOteers of the War
Niirth by tlie north line of nver lor unmbered lUO j on grounds In said village belonging to the town, and she i TiNu or Bloop Is the mosl dUbaartanlng to the patient. Vor more work. Orders and Aocord'>ons may be left at the Store of J.
with Mexico.—who served fur one month and apwiteds,lus4 Itave
fo UO. '
C.M. OSGOOD.
the West by the Milc-and-half-Stream, so called: and cense the same to be properly laid out into suitable than a m^th X was In the constant haUtof brlagtng up blood, M.OROOKBft
recelvednoland,—(abd tf dead, for their widows or minor chil
Waterville,
AprU
12,1858.
•
8w89
THE
NATIONAL
LIFE
raSURAXCE
00.
on the South by tlie south line of river lot numbered ranges to be numbered, and shall cause a plan to bo or matter strMked with blood, whenever X eoughad. Sometimes
dren*) obtained uBMt the new Jew byTHOMAB W.llHli
10'2—shall heleafter be known and called in the by-laws made of Uie Mine and recorded by the town clerk, and
On the Mntnal Flan.
nif’K, AUW and Counsellor at Law.
Office In Uonlelle Block, ever d H> Eldvb's store.
ami otlier records and proceedings of tho town, by the •ball, from time to time, assign said rapgcs or portions Itvrould come up by the mouthful—CLSAm, BaiOHT ibobloodI
I
tried
many
kinds
of
medlelne,
but
stlU
grewweak
and
weaker,
IVotertiUe, Nov U, 1650.
Istf
OFFfCB,
8TATK
STKKKT,
MOKTPEUKH,
VT,
imirtc of the Village of Watervjlle.
thereof, fo such as may apply for them ; which assiguR T. ELDBN ft 00.
deriving
no
relief
whatever
from
any
of
them,
la
foct
the
dio*
ment shall be noted on said plon: and they may make
ate just received, and are now openhip their 8 F R1N O
.
ARTICLE 11.
FXBXt
FIRE
I
FIERI
nU.knANTUB
NTKB CAPITAL $100,000 )
such reasooahie rules and regulations for using said charges of blood fh>m the lungs became more and moreeoptoaS^
fiuppi/ of ilousekeeirlng' ArtlelWy oiaotif wlileb are
NetoqcuinUlaUon
oqcuinUUUoo fh>m
'
3
} 91$t,000
he subm1ber,tuivlng been appointed Agent of the NORTH
rowEES AKD DUTIES Or THE lasPEOTOB or police burying grounds, and the manner of occupying the and I became.convinced that unless something was done for me
LTNEN SHEETINGS, all «{dUifl and quaUtkf.
business, ending Feb. 1, i862. J FmjOW j
WK8TEHN INSURANCE COMPANY,
otNi Yolk, will Inr,otNe«r
AMD APPEOPEIATIUM OP PEMALTIEO.
Y-8,4-^ 5-4 and 6-4 PILLOlV UNEN8.
same, os they .shaft deem fit, Which ihaH>be recorded by very speedily, my time here would be but brief. I had beard
sure property on fovorable terms.
8. gAKaMR.
Sec. 1. %0'lt ordered by the Town, That there shall the town clerk ; and if any person .shall violate any your Bravr of Livixwort, Tab anp CANOHALiaDA highly spok
80 ps. 7-8 and 4-4 BUimNG LINENS.
" Mutual Lift hiintance is the'Poor JMrtftV tf^^foltk and
IVfttervlUe, Aug. fO, 1861.
6
be annually chosen by ballot in town meeting or ap- •uoh ruiei and regulations, be sball forfeit five dollars.
Dtmosk
Table
Cloths
of
every
erode
and
piiee,
Napkins,
Doya
good
Inxestmtut
for
the
Capitalist,'*
en of, and thought I would give It a frUr trial, tliough 1 eonfoss llea, Russia Diapers, Crash, Tl^lDct, Imperial, Laneaster and
puini^ by the Selectmen, pn Inspector of Police, who
8fc. S. Be It further ordered, That If any person
qt-BXTRA FLOtr&t^
FFICEUfl.—Doot. Julius Tv Dewayt Pmktent', Hon. DanWl
simll enforce the observanoe of tite by-laws, sod sliall shall erect or make a tomb In any buiying ground in 1 bad IRtle faith, having tried many preparations which seemed Welted tluiltf, Bed Lace and Trinxea, Plaid TaU« Covers, Mo
Q — EtiUt. “Itanstoh’' Elilia Kloar, squat ta ths hsrt Yaasy
RboeUngsi White and Ool’d Damask by the plsM or yard,
Baldwin, Vice Prestdent: James T. Tliurstdh, BecHlaFy.
receive a reasonable compensation for hisssorvices, to said village, belonging to tbe town, without a license to be as strongly recommended as yours. But from the day 1 reens.
Sleganily Print^ Table and Plaao Ooveff, fto.
BOARD OF FINANCE.—Homer W. Heaton, Albert L. CaUln, AO Btaadi, aad rt a LOWER VUiOE Ibis day ncslfad fraltt
be voted by the town. And the Selectmen are autlioi^ therefor I^rom the Selectmen in wHting, and recorded in commenced taking yonr Syrup, the pain and dlMbarge of blood
Nsw Idrk.^—AUo,
JobnA. Psge.
ized to All tbe vauancy'in the offioe of Inspector, that the town lM>ok by the town clerk, he shall forfeit and lessened,‘and In one vreek entirely ceased 1. It seemed to oet
A Great Van'elu of Curtain Goodt, •
MREOTORS.—Jallue Y. Deitey, M. D.) Mohtpeller; Hon
may liappen by disability, dcstUfresignstlou or removal
MosUni,
Dunask,
Dinity,
Turkey
Baal
Csnihries,
Plain
*<lo.,
liked
pbwerflil
styplc
on
an
eztenyl
wound.
MyjGoti^b
jim
/
Daniel
Baldwin,
Pres.
Vt
Mti.
F.
In.Co.,Montpelier:
lion.
Paul
____ -----------------------------------------------—
JflUstjgood Ubmmob Kinitf^and •
JtotiR,
WTeught-fracoBj'Plaiir dt^r OomiMa linlduy
"
“““
timngtkitt. Attorney,niid
\
from town.
goub within a month, and no one who mos me now would sot- Ta^,
ARTICLE VII.
Cor^c.
____
thy P. Redfleld, AU'y at Law) anojpireclMViL plu. F.,Xn,.Co.,
Ste.vz. Re It (briber ordered. That It siiall be the
|>4n4.|hai"flx»weeka
olnca
1
uaa-'appai^ritljr^
WA-high
Dsel,
Forsnlrby 4. fft. BOWi
llonipeUer j ne<irJ«lli»s47ohVerserAWy at‘Law, and-L4.GoT.
-VUMM VQRB!
duly of Hie Inspector pf, Police to keep a record of'all KBUtniqa-xm.’XBX
yt., Woo^tyk; Hon^^mOTd^eateiipAtto-Xt^w:, ,Wort
jae it irdroud-by
olfendert against the by-laws, an3 shall <fdU«et-aiKi
Dnion Iftitatd Difig hinrtnoe C!ompfl&)r.
Randolph
{
weiTBrnlinTM.
Bn
Montpen^;
lost.B.
Danforth,
ftra^
receive without a prosecution, as far os may bo, ail of tho Soleclmen to raako and continue, froiti time to ute my recovery, and am ready sg all. times to testify to the keep tbe largest ao'l best assortmeni tohe
. . - on the river of Jr., Firm of Kastman and Danforth). Publishers of Termtmt
isks op IlOMB or CALIFORNIA rkstdaoct aretoiao by ibis
Three-Ply, Superfine, Floe, Common, Cotton and Wool) Cotton, *Patriot^
penulliet arising under tbe by-laws, and when not paid Urns, in a book kapt for the purpose, a schedule or in wonderful virtues of your extraordinary curative.
••• Iwi , *1-..
Montjwller
— - -pi Homer ^’Jl^tOQ, Att’v snd Dlr^tor Vt.
ComMny on reasouEbla teims. The Company puts ike
Oil
Cloth,
Straw,
Hemp,
fte.,
at
prices
which
defy oom^tltlon. Bank,
to tlie Inspectoc, HesnsU abiiii discretion, witliin thirt ventory of all the real and personal property belonging
‘ Montpelier; Albert-wL.Oatll
"in, G. B" Colli
JA8. U. CLATFOOLE.
Mediral fcxtmlner's fee In all eosest and
ho Foliclss ore Is
••
■
thn
*
^
(lays after the time wlion tho oAbnee was committed to the town, with the cost .thereof, and-’^be time the
Ungton;
Jobn
A.
Pag«i
Cosh.
Vt.
Dank,
MDntpeUsr;
Gfeorge
A
fresh
supply
of
FEATHERS.
For sale by A. L. SCOVJLh tf CO.y at their Depfrt,
sued
to persons of Intemperate bants ' '
8600 lbs, best Live Geese and Common, all cldOtiaed, from W. Collamer, M’ool Manaf and Director vt. Bonky Barra; Cli
,_____
prociTre____________
tlie olTondors_____
to be,_____emeu.
prosecuted. Ana
And tiio
the nisneInspec same is purcibneed or provided, ns near as may be, ar Gothic Daily 316 Hroadwiiy, Now York, nnd by all re
AGFNTff.—0.
W.
W
abubuem, Alpeid MAEflttiU.,China: Bm
Dawejr, Aec. Vt Mu. F, In. Co Montpclioir
IS 1-2 to 40 eente.
tor shall keep an account of all Hie
the pennlties
penalties recelvot
recel
ranging tho same uudqr prmicr titles or hoads, and to spectable druggists in the United States end Canadu*
0. Di.in, Ueodflald ; Tuos. J. BUEOkm, Winthrop : B. P.
Tha following ora tbs 6th) 6lh and 6th mcttoiuof an act In EET
At$o a larye ttoch of Orockern and Otau IVare.
by liim
lilm for violations of the by4sWs,
l>y4s' , And in the month designete tho prui>er place fur keeping the personal
FiiLD) Batfasit John H. Afekor* Noiridgavockl Q. 8- OmthTt
Also for sale in Waterville by WM. DYER.
addlUton to an act Ibcorporaiing tb« Company i
____________________NO,
$
UriUTBLLE
BLOOK.
Banoor; Jotlv L. CirrikE) FEnnlngtou; B. 11. pAVifi rorilaud;
' previons to tbe annual town meeting
"for
of" March,
( the property.
8
bo
.
5.
It
ahall
bo
iowltat
for
oald
Company
to
Issue
policies
PRICK—In lan;e buttles $1.00, or 6 bottles for $5.00.
J. H. WitUAUii AbabsU.
le town
choice of town ofBcers, nay over the same to lue
Df insurance to any married tnos knob bis own life, expressed
ARTICLE VIIL
•
KoMUth Hatt.
Applleatlnns lb WEtervlUe may ba made to the A^lthere*
io ba for tha sole use and baneflt of bis wife; and In case of her and
Tietturor, for the use of the town.
referenca may ba made to Doct. N. Rt Boutbus, Madkal
FOR
KBOULATIKO
THE
UOK
OF
BKED
HORfiSa.
C.TOXIBRbasfor
Mia
a
baaatiAil
styta
of
KOSBUTIl
surviving him, ibe sum Or net amount ol such Insumhca ba- Bnminar.
Bee. 'd. Be It fbrther ordered, 'iliat the Inspector at
illaaiagrs.
^
C K. MATHRWS, Anol.
• HATS, at hit Store on Main street, Waterville.
coming dua and paja^la by the term tharcof, shall be payable
Bo it ordered by the Town, That the Inspector of
ths time of receiving any penally for the broach of any
Wotarvtlla, Jan. 8) 1658.
Ibwli^
Feb. 11,1853.
80
to
her)
for
ber
own
use,
free
ftten
lha
eUims
of
bis
reprewnteby-law, shall deliver to the person of whntai he roceivet Police chosen by the town shall give permits or licenses
ilvas, or any of his creditors; bul sueh oaeroptioa sball not ap
In Hiram, on the IStli iiist., by John P. tlubberd, Esq.i
Wflnted,
tlie tarns a receipt under hit band specifying the amount to owners ur keepers of seed horses to be used in the
Adminiitratrix’i
Notioe.
ply
when
the
amount
of
promium
oiinoally
paid
shall
exeaad
thereof, and the cause of receiving the same, and for village, and in such pennits shr.lt designate tbe places Mr. G. W, Kincaid to Miss P. M. Hartford.
round n008, t>r LEAN FORK, Alw. (kish
,
.
otice Is hereby riven, that the snbscriber has been duly two hundred dollars.'*
In Bloomfield, Levi S. Varney to Addy Smith.
V^B.tL CALVES, UtDER, CALV 8K1NS aud
paid for
each neglect to comply tvlth this provision, he shall where such horses may Ue used. And if tbe owner or
** 8m. 0. Ju efoia of Ike dodth of tha wtfs ba(>r« the dsOeoM
appointed AdmlnUtratrix on the Estate of ABIGAIL COOL,
In Augusta, O. W. Hilton tojjulia Ann Hanscom.
EAM-fo DOOIJTTUt.
(»f her husband, when tba liisurabea Is expressed for the banent WOOL SKINe, By
forfeit a sum equal to the amount of such penalty, to keeper of .auoh horse sliaU use, oa suffer Ike same to
late
of
Waterville,
io
the
county
of
Kennebeo,
deceased,
Intes
Ill China. Lucius K. Packuid of Auguata, to Susan J.
Wafortma, Jan.
'
38,1893.
38
of
the
wife,
the
ainotmtkaeokilng
dOe
after
kls
death
shall
few
of (^6 iVillage. without first
the use of the person wbo may prosecute for the.same. be used within the
tate, and bas undeitsken that trast by glriog iNmd as tbe law
Wvman.
payable
to
hf
r
children,
for
(hair
sola
usaa
and
to
Ibolr
fdar(llan,
All persons, therefore, having demands against the rfaBdarago.!’
Sec. 4. Be It further ordered. That it shall be tiie obtaining such'^rtnK'of-Ifcehse, or ift ffny other plaoe
’
Ill Canaan, Cant. Isaac Holt of Clinton, to Ulive Rand. directs:
BOSTON
AHl)
SA8TEBN
SXFRSSS.
than.is
deeiguated
io
such
'
permit,
he
Ihall
forfoiv
five
Estate
of
said
deceased
are
desired
*o
exhibit
tbe
same
for
seiduty of the Inspector to enforce the provisions of all
“Sio. 8. In no cose stiall It ba lawful for the said Company
In Faxorolt, Alvan G. Howard to Amanda M. Riuker. Urnient; and all Indebted to said Estate are requested to make
the laws of tbe State<relating to the police of tho town, dollars for each time such burse is used.
to loan any sum of monoy to any director or.oiloayaf said Com
LAI
■
In Guilford, Lorento Eels to Dorothy L. Bice.
Immediate i yment to
AURA COOL.
sad to prosecute ibr the penalties arising from the
pany,
updn onv seeuriiy whrievar ”
' '
ARTICLE IX.
8w41
HB iubaoribar baelog punbESbd the (ntortet of Mr* JoMe R .
Jqly 7, m
By thii law ft will ba pareeived that a matried man may In
breaches thereof.
IlAif, of Boqtoagljifhokaa no oOEneoklooj aieapt oatAgebl)
sure bis Ufo In bis ow n nainr fui ikf anto auto and konuit after this dote,) fa
Bee. 6. Be It fn'Hher ordered, That all penalties TO DiSTIMOtnsR AKD DKTERMIKB WflAT VOTES OF THE
IDtatljs.
Adminiftrator’i
Notioe.
Town
COKSTITUTB
ITS
BY-LAWS.
of
lil(i
wifb
and
rtillireN.
Incurred lor theforeeohes of eny by-lews of tho town,
XiOlYOLfiV to oom TSTOSBB,
CAUfosNU Ruxi tekon on lUffoonabla tenais
OTIGE it hereby giveii, that the snbscriber has been
Be it ordered by the Town, That this, and tba eight
sad not otherwise approprieted by :said by-laws, sball
Ill Newport, April 17th, Martha L-, wife of Thomas
BTKPHKN 6TABR, Agenl.
liilv apnninted Administrator on the Estate of
will aobtlBUa the eeme es heretofore batweeb Boston abd Ell
articles preceding this, sltall severally, each and everv Clarir
enure to the use of tbe town.
JOHN BBN80N. M. D.) MofU BsoBloor.
Epq.,
aj[ed
fit
years
0
mot.
[Augiuta,
Gardiner
towns
In
tbe
State of MAlos^ OB tbnBMtemi Beeton end Maine
i
RICHARDS,
late
of
Canton,
In
the
county
of
AMOS
of them, constitute a By-law of tbe Town, and sball
Watervill»t April 6,1852.;«
P 8. and P.) York end Cumberland, AUebUo abd 6L LEwrebea,
and Saoo papers please copy.]
ARTICLE III.
collectively be a code of By-laws of the Town of Walerand Andreeeoggln and Kannebee Riiieeade.
Jrbane, a^d 34 years, wife of Joseph testate, having goodt and Pjtata within the county of
In Flttsfleld, Vr
DB. Sj. P. BABB,
Ton rKEVEanMo amo surruEseiMU uuieAHOUs withim viile, and shsll take effect and be in force from and Patten, Jr.
He will run a eat over all ike above BoodE, aocompanltd by
Kennebec and Stale of Maine, andMias undertaken that
after the tenth day of January next; and all By-laws
Title village OV wKTEEVlLLk.
AVfNO burehosed tha goodf|ehaUala,artdflituiesbelonglDg his own Ooodoetor, who Win take cherteorall Express buslnass.
In Anguata, Ebon Blake, formerly of Wiathrop, 08__ trust by giving bond as the law direelsAll persons,
to DR. J. F. N0YK8) offers bis profeislonol sarvioes (o tha
Particular ottebtien glvab to tha forwanUng of Money and
heretofore
agreed
upon
and
adopted
by
the
Town,
to
See. 1, Be it (briber ordered by the Town, That If
Lucy M. Hartford, aged 51, Widow Olive Ellis, aged tberefore, having demands against the Estate of said de
publie.
ColtacHon. and Payment of Notes and Draft#.
say person within said village shall psrmit hli sink, which penqltTes are annexed, be aud hereby are revoked “I. Capt. Wiliiaam Poiieyt of Portland, aged 6'i.
Orrici
over
tli#
atoraafWn.il.
Bum
ft
Oo.-^LooaiNO
at
the
Oflice In Boston, R. U. Bxolunge, Court Square.
ceased
are
desired
to
exhibit
the
same
for
scUIeniant;
•ink-drain, or oeliar-drain, or ecqueduot, to discharge and repealed.
la Sidney, Benjamin A. 8mil<^, aged 31.
S
';.r
J* B llAiLt Agent.
^ I ,
* }
and nil Indebted to said Kstata are riq«*sled to make WiLtiftm Hwagiltelf ppon any public street, lilghw»y. of side-walk, to
Office
In Portland, Custom House tlulldlng.
In Vassalboro', Charley Otis Taylor, 40a of Otie Tay- Immediele payment to
JOHN RICHARDS.
the injury of the tame, or to the anunyance of poesenA^w 4foMIWJAMlN MHIMLKYa
...
In reference to the idleneal of (Joneret, and lor, aged 3.
Winslow, April 30,1893.
3w41
Bostoil, April 1st, 1863.
gert, and ehall continue enoh nuieenoe for thirty daye
J a FBIXOWg, Agent, Witowttle.
r. a MAS. BRADRlHIV.haVathaplaasdtpteanaouoca 5w0l__________
after notice (kom the iaspeotov of enoh annoyance, snob its neglect of the public busineas, fur President
Kennebec w—At a Conrt of Probate,held at Augnsta
to tffelr fonaar Ubdrol FalrtNis.dbd to the tadlaagenerally,
WheleMie
and
Retail
Depot
making
dbc.,
the
(^urier
and
Enquirer
says:—
person shall forfeit two dollart, and a like inm for every
witliiii and for the County of Kennebec, on the rourtb
(hot they bate now on hand a rary large osoortmant of
Full
Blood
Ayrthire BulL
For the Sale of
subsequent term of thirty days that be ehall cpnt'.uue
Monday of April, A. 0.1898,
BNAOTirUL ANIMAL Of thto brtad, four yaara
* From iu first breath it has nol dona a good
ISXLXJirBKV OOOD0,
or pennti each luJury or annbyonce.
ARAH CHICK, widow of Abner Chick, late of Wa
VAVEa
HAwainros,
orntxAix
PAnBiiB,
Old,
will
be
kept
k| ffie sbheeelhar the emulag
Includlnr tbe flprlnir style of BONNRTfl, RIBDON0) fto., to
Sec. 3. Be it fartlier ordered. That no parson shall thing. It has cost (he country more than half
terville, In eald Oonnty, daocasad, having preeanled gether
Season, at the form-yEM of Hon. Tt BoatellftE ehort
Borden, Fire Boenrde, amd Paiuttd Window Bkadee,
with tbair usual anaquallod varlo^ qf
put up or erect any awning from hit ahop or store over a milliqn of dollars to keep ilt body and soul to
dletanCE
from
tk#
DepoE.
Fapisere
In the eklblty Ete'Jirilted Co
her application for allowance ont of the perounal Estate
At New York Wbolerale Prices.
lOPCBlOE WOIPLU, TUaiMil, WOOtTKOS, OLOVU AR»
^the side-walka
•ioe-walke nalets
nnle tliotwnalie
' seven and a half feet
examine some young eaUle of this breed* ok the pam* pMce; oe
of said deceptdd: UiipKBEO, 11iat ths said widow give
uoeiaaY)
numuPEOtu,
apvnKiNa
Aortcue,
they
ere
beHaved
to
pessisi
excellent
qualities for the doirv.
i& height abo*, laldi aide-walk, and ao as to clear tha gether, and not lha liigbtMt tittle In the Way of
O-XHATHEWS
notioe to all'persons interested, by causing a copy of
nma oeont, niucii TtinMnu,
OMO. wnrrwoMtff.
haadt of foot paaaenatTt, nor luffai hit cellar door or equivqlent has been rendered. lAike a grace TTAS ju,t received froRi the mannfacturan in N. York, tbit order to bo published three weeks tncoeasively in
eOMM) ANP PANOV
Wotervllte*
April
13,1862.
8Qtf
passage from tha slde-rralh Into any oallar, to be kept less truant it has not done the work it was sent JLI, the largest and most desirable usortmeot of the the Eastern Hail, printed at Waterville, that-they may
ooona.
open men hiR In Igimqdiate nse, nor whan io Iramediat,
Our Stock will b# r^lankbod bv^vsry frequenl addltitos of
abuve Goods ever offarad in Waterville, of every style, apfiear at a Probate Court to be held at WaterrMIe, in
B^
botr
L
use if after tun-^wni except, good ,nd suniclent light to do, but bas spent its time in playing hide and price and quality, oonaisting in part of Gold and Velvet •aid County, on tba first Monday of fniy next, at teu of tha most fublonable and desirable* Goods; and we trust that
M. Ida MAXWBLL woubMuAirm his Ibrmn patrons
he oonstantly kept at the entrano* ot snob, door or seek in coalition bushes, making mud-pies from Papara, Fine Satin Papara of exquisite fliiish and beauty tlie clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they eur loDKaxperieBceln ins busloess, and onr dateimination to
and (be nbbilc, tltet ha bos removed to the thlid dnof
•all the bast krttoloa ol flto lowest p(wribla prifos, wfit present
pawsga,onpanaUy of one dollNT for each offence.
for Parlore, Commou Satiiui at vary low prices, klodiuni have, whir the tame ehould not be allowed.
north (tf Um Wllilonis Houad, oppeHlte 1. It. Low ft Co's, where
tbe
scrapings
of
the
political
gutter,
pulling
the
to
nurehosars
Indueeaaanta
wot
ftmnd
alsawhara.
Bee. 3. Be it fuiibar oiHek4 Tlmt no person sball
and Common Papers of every desoriution —Grained
they will find him evar reedy to eopply them wltii
3w4t
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
straw
Bonn«tE
R«pair«d,
Bleached
ft
Freaied,
within tha *lllaga throw, leav^ ot depoaft an- daai feathers out of (be old parly bantams, breakiog, Papart,'«dltatlont or Oak, Maple and Walnut—Blended
A trae copy—Attest' Wm- R. Smith, Register.
BOOTS* SHOES Ip HUBBSHS*
In tha m(Md porfent manner, and all kinds of Fashionable Ullllanimal careaia, oarrlon. Ash, oSal, olfaoikwa brln,, o up mares’ neitb and sucking the eggs, hopping Curtains, Plain Green and Blue Curtain Papers, Gold,
nerv and Dn^ Mokiag oxecofod to uyder la the iMatj’laof ol the Iri^l 8tyles end Best QuslHy, which cannot fall to give
other fluid, or any other foul, filthy, putrid or oflhnsive
Velvet and Common Borders, Fire Boards and Painted
saUefoeHra
tooB whtfwfll ftriWr blM'tflih E fell.
•
wofkmauahip.
>
a
•ahiUiisa,.«lMtlier .tegak^* or un>iWd.tn or upcRiany A>n one leg without a quorum, turning somer Window Shades! all for tale ^at the loweat postibla
Aebninistrster'B Notioe.
N. B. Boots and fiboes manuhetured and repaired itfikf
olgfawaT or atiueii or shall leavs ot aepotii the saroa, sets on thd' previous question that gare it a prices.
otioe lehtraby atven, the* the rabeotlbarhae bean daly ap*
Ail parsons INDUITED to Os ore raspoelfoily roquoriad to neatest manner and, at abort tfotlra.
pehafod Adnlnlauauw aa Mw aatsla of DAVID UOMEE, late eall and satUa os soon os possible. To avoid the reutlifon of
nnhnrled with earth, on any sbora or landing plaoa in criek in the back, swimming on Bunkum blad'
Watefvllle* Mo^ 8> 1861
_ 68__
___
April 89,18S3.
'
'
4t
of Walavvllla, In tbs County of Keniwbac, dsceassd, IntMtal.,tbla our pieot pun, tnd to oare the trouble ead loee of the eredtt
•aid village, on panalty of one dollar.
and baa andartakta that Umat by gIviBf bood aa lha law ditssts; eyotem,
ihiblio
qnd
PriTate
Notice.
we
ebEll
baraeftar
fall
for
C
aiui
oe
RiAht
PAf.
fisc. 4. B, U Ihrthar ordered. That If any penon lers, practicing blackguard words and giving
Wanted.
All parsons, thsrafore, having damaniu agaiast tha Estate af
MR. End MKA. BRADBURY.
ub underslgnodakavhig s<Ad out, la pnrk, ikrir Itoek of Ooede
•hall within Hfty rode of any street or highway nnnec- bloody noses. The clerk’s table is piled kneeood BDTTBR, ana » sman lot (ood POTATOBR.
taM dsistisd art daalrad to oxblbM tho saaM for aoHlamant;
WEtervUteg April.,1851^
86
at No. 4 Tlconle Itow, to C. U- llBniNGTOp ft CQ-, wbo
eitarllv uid .wantonly Qre or, dltobargo ajiy capnoD, high with reported bills, upon which some kind
WaUrvllle April 38,1881.
41
PEARSON 4k KTE.
and all lodabtod to aatd Eatato an raqoaatad le foaka lauaodiata
are carrying e» a tvbolemla and BatitU Dry Goods End Grocery
gun, pUtol or other Are' arms, ha shall forfeit fifty oenla.
paymalitle
ROLYIN
D.
COMBS.
PLENDID SUGAR UOUSeTy
trade,
will be keppy to inlrodore ibvlv eld oed pfutopt pEpInf
of
action
U
most
urgently
needed
by
the
publin
EDP; New York aad Kailtih
Ptorided |)kat tbe Seleotroen may, for fnlllUry parades
Apr,13,d8tq.«
Valnahle tol Srtate
customers to the New Firm, end will Insarv tliem leDUrmanjy
Dairy OHEE8B. Yartatsby
■—- RftMffc BYE. ,
PEAR
wd BBstm, and for aneh othar oooMtone at they may interests ; but no more notice is taken of this
npilB
subserlbar
will
salt
at
low
prices,
iha
following
paresis
of
irsEtasent
and good bargains. Tbclr demonde agelnsk ell Sneh
WalatvIUa.
Ape,
38,1888.
To tha lloaonbla Jadaa e( foe Court ef IPebaM wllhla and for
41
deem proper, (tom thiMk'MihWfordne day at any one
mutoesfre they will reUlB In tkrir own bands, .end ‘
wilt roll end aetila thnm oC thela een^fl eonVenu
nlenre, In the
to*.M|d„tiV(te>dQlag/(bnKit oonatitnllng tba tboT, mass of business than if it were tlie sweepings
IB
undrialgaad,
OBarataa
of
SOPHIA
D.
WYMAN
aii«
Ckreat Saigaina in Boota.
SEiwiuEiMiw siftsselntoiw} .LbS til these wfco be begl
ofwaoa, ga^a dtspanaalloii 'from tha oparation of tha of Bedlaiia.'
JOHN A WYMAW^or hail* of JOHN WVMAN, lata of*
TYT AUTHORITY ofaa Onter from ^ t^obate Court ihs
pel them to leave their pulto nod aeceunte wltft onI ettoraeyi
i
* gravMoM of aWe'Mot^i upon auoh psui of th, vRIag,
ttapiatfoUy nenaante,
WstarvUM, In arid County,
ladaf thafouimfogdae- laat ftem tba Ralliaad. tegot Akout iwo. mUat Thaabuvalo- must sattia whh him Elone.
that said aihiott afs aebat
»»they may doem wopeir, 4t+ 0001114 up holloa lh«T»pr
gatliar wUb othar Rad IsttM soft wboaghattry'lov. Also for
WEteppUft, Feb. fMi 18584
SSTT ft JCIMBALL.
Boifinir RbtaXkk.—The Gonney boy, who Opaax Eaaiatut. rhaatiawsatwUiaaWlte amaliafona, eribadHaal
under U(e|r bands ifTa
m the.Tlllege, or Ay
aala by UWAabtotlkti oisa yolr af ftoad wotUag Oaafo an*n|r
vaaso^ ’ ao slick from our jail, a few weeks
af land,
pnting
m -Tifidhg
wMdi lofome disoreat partop
‘ ^ ipqoial
• - -lejav,
—' rofltriva eomiag thrta yaara old, taa pair aoaslK !■" Jt-tV W|
WCOSTf^
mid a gwM ..It ooarttH tbma jaam
wiW-IAin
to sOMriotagd tiM.wuV an
wad dlwhMia of otanon or ago, whqre bq'VM oonfloed for passing coun
tf nid
—■. I -_______
.
^LL ptosnns ftfiabtedI «o tor
k< tats
4t fii VE. oso
Ists 8rlD
flrtu of hOlV
I
tnu In aipeiilflid iplaoa,
handrad tad Ift. daUtta, hot batn awdt by —— NawaU
SBMsiMdta
Mshs,
umsamn psytBsnt nm
tm runmmumri^
NBAEAMI m
»
terfeit
money,
bas
bNii
retaken
pad
returned
■ 10 |0I H ««■ PHMMIIW1 EE«EEM
Watorvlllt, April«, 1803.
UlB
FLOUR AND (MEM''
rayalla.ihaaULOoSt^wbbihaEitUEfog
lat^of ^
M.O. B, it (hsthaf ordarad. That If any paiaon
EVE,
rt»n, MlthlnoaM 'Httak^-wantenly ot uunaeafarAy (It, to his old quaitecs agalii... Notioa orbis where (kAA BQL8. Richmond Family I
fohtamad liaaiadlafs.» to aaaapt, tba araaM* of tala la be pat
NtE.
Tolator
out aw tnlaaist foe Jha Esaalt of nld Mlaota.
....
O' explode any tqnlh, oraektr, a«rp,o(, IMtulni|L^ng abouts was givpn.lasi week,by indiridopli who
11# thmafori pnys that Uraaat loay ba iriaatad him to s^
. SOUM on tba atoand floor of th»
^wder or praparatMo of gun-powdOr Id ahy stora, abop,
KUSIGAlLtnTEUIfXXTS.
been
eaisping
on
kis
ira^,
as
tbe
Indian*
and
aoBvav
tha
abova
dtteribad
Haal
Esl^
le
the
pereaa
Saab10,000
Barela
prime
Vellpfi
mealing
|
«
obv
toiitb
of
Ik*
Pail
Foelorr, at Krndall'
hero street, or pubIlakj(|fomfia,,*MI for oaoh offenoe,
■
*
- kssl
fprfe^, p,nalijr of
oept% . ,
• ,j say. A posse was oolliicted wlio repaired to
roBotta svall adapfad for a flash. Door and BWfft MaflU'
»U8J0J
faetory, liaing well llgbfed. and kavlng Food Rod sulHTOBACCO.
^Nl, AnAOlUWE Md KXBE OftEAOa asd*
rt'i.i II I
ARTICLE IV,
Palermo, lo*1rte»V*'^/>V*"n»V^ Mm in good
‘FoBktIau'
olaqt powar, aod is Id) by 33 fvat Alfv to !*■**
Ts tho Hfw Eogtabd autas| sM*. tor PIANO
to IKCURB mn viu^MlVIFit dassaob st mbsl
room in'ibt BoMDiant of Ike aama liulldlug-M by 30 rt,
ooodiUon to Ike jailer. 1 All we •have, to say
H. ORAM.
I Is N» btst sS(sMl.bstlihta ta Bosloa. Hsdsltvwell Ug^adAnd has good mul autfleUat |wwap, i Fur trs oil luitraaisnU told, pau Uuwi la ordsr for ius.uot
April 37,
Buiiotdnmlhy the Town. That'whM MY about t,be prilonet'Is, lh»t hbyin|{
3m4l
Long Wharl, Portland.
Itc
Oiraa
waakt
moiaeitva
•fUlia
Aota.
tbroi,
ol
tk# (usiruBsetvrvis' ksrast nrtsll priest; shd
oWmawy or aMivo pljpaatnoy ballitog wtthli
imadbiWalarrlllo.UMt fkrtbar mfucaHttlou applr to '
lyalal
ill, a Bawapaptrenan
stau irisss tofos asMOi) hsttrooili.iw Iu aribg Ihsts, ohsa dtarNorthoro OUq ChiTSr floBd.'
1^1.!?'***!
*V"o
fan'rods of ahy other wasa fool that he did not go to Utah, and join
...
’
OLIVKR BRAGDON.
«d.
llsrlng
Msaporitar*
In usliig SbsMlurtrutMpu.sadlB
building, shall t^a lira and burn In snob a roaanar that the BfiuraMafieltarcb.—[Farmer.
1)B8T UBEDMMM fllBP. i^RTlIEBN MAINS GLOVER
Keadall'a Mills, Apijt7j.l8{^
9w3fl
tualug snd stashing from tboM, hv Is sHstlsd Io sslsct Ihoto of
U Biun). eoBsetBliir an baa d aad for aala by .
we flainaahall b, Tisibla at tha appot agd.of (ap (^aroof.
eaaas,tfakY,wliirUM FW*'
Friitlo* ohmsld »o4 m
U>*
ksi«4aa4iy.
I
"dua
oksoat
bass WMrtIUs a
of Iho
WsMtvUU, April fB, 1361.
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* ** Y*
or so that horning oindata ehall ba thrown ont of tha
gnat,*, 8aH,raMnl.bwMva.b.»rt-M^^
.Ml. Hoir i
Uoir, roDimuolcstluu lE|ougb lh« Post OMcs would ss Iks gaosl
A JoKR UwArmT quAtiriBO.—The dan
wins, except whinaha >l>»dfoanhlhl te,t with rain or
sur«,and'«oi4A stpos .with Imowdlals ottsotioa.'
ew BTVUE, 04,4-4,'Maud'S.! wMa." ' '
WAWlUA''aA»-milil»'iai)U»acari'iUt*,MMiiir' iuth
•ooooad iM'ahDw..aaft.haawaM awtii and aoaa,^ ger.of
AtUal I WW. El IHITB, BagMar.
AjUism.D. a. OARPKNTKb. Wstarvills, Ms. Uta b> lla.
■
A» 0. H. BEDINOTON E CO.’S/
oboUihksg'iM
property
for Jn. EAHNa EME Otta»a,OUWBBi lIlNa8,ma.alt. Ooo__________________
, qualification
.
wiii VvoAt.
P-M siWstarrlUs.
tyiSl
WatrrvlUa, March 311, IBM.
ya.t.TIrtmla »«
oco^ntof tba bmMtaa shall IhsMt and pay easdaUan menibora of ParllameBt is tki^tbat if fome tf
vifoTi: ?; ?••’“*»!»»»« ordefhd. Ttat
•print OmSi.
I
Crflne’i
P«t0Bt
WifEiv
Sotp.
MEk^i MeW^
WBO Shall piasnma to oarnr M* at, nrom any building oiir iegielator* were to ba without tbeir prop----------rmigaHTfjsar
un kPNlJMI DTYLItfl o« VRIMR OOOEE fast isctlvsdLt
ar(y quiriificEiion,'tfci^y W^M'^hava no oilier . uooDCeaiM^Sm.ZEr'SL;*..r»foyforti..H».ltfJ^
w tgctlltnlartlrla torfsiallj usa.
. .... .
_
0PAOLDINO da abb all cannaon
At 0. H. BEDINOTON ii CO.'S,
C. II REDINQTON A t'O.'f.
ri^EBON fo NYE.
Watf(,UaxVanh3t,t863.
RTEtfiTlile, Mereb 4,1858.
No- 4, TtfcPic Rew
quEUni4l«»,«rteUTer.-fV.a .
u
.y.,rwi3T

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE,

NEW SPRING GOODS.
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M1§CEU^Y^
•»» VW%*^«A . .
IKyrtAttOW ^ TgE YOWNO.
■T WILUrt

CL&Hlil.

I the aileniinn of the dedd blid to fhb Coro. .Findq

I ing this useless, it again flew awa^, and return,

vill i 17.

" Th«7 thmt Mek tnt cmIj ibAll flod

Com« vhU« tUe
vf iliy
"*’• Uriphtcst,
Tboii youtlifUl wflitilorer in a flowory maze;
Come wliiU the rcsUeat heart it bounuing iighteat,
And joy’a pure tunlKinmA trembln in thy wayai
Come while awoet tho'ta, like lurniner bnda unYulding,
Waken eicli fecllnc^ in the careloaa hreuat,
While yet thy Jmiid tlie ejihemeral wreath ie holding,
Come and tccure intcruiiimblG real.
Soon will the frethitcat of thy dnya bo over,
And thy free Imuyniiry of soul be flown;
VlcHSure will told her wmga, and fiieud and lover
Will to the embrace* of'tho v,orl(i have gone;
Those wdio now l<»ve thee will have flod forever j
Their looks of kindness will have passed from thee;
Thou wilt need balm to heul thy spirit** fever,
Ai thy sick heart broods over yepr** to be.

led with n’notlier grain, which Uldeposited in
I the same manner. It then lifted the grain, nnd
I dropped it upon its male's beak, continuing to
I do this for several tiiinntes. Then it reinmed
I its plaintive notes; but the sight was loo affect*
; ing, and n person was sent out to remove the
; dead bird.
‘ At that moment,* said ns/lfeclalor, ‘I would
have given anything in my possession to see
ilic poor blue-bonnet restored to life.’
[The Eclectic.

Come while the morning of thy life is glowing;

Kre the dim phuntoins thou ^rt chasing die;
Kre the gar^spoll which earth Is round thee throwing,
Fades like the *unset of a sinnmer sky.
Life has but shadows, save a promise given,
Which lights the future with a fadeless ray;
Oh, touch the sceptre ; win a hope In heaven;
Come, turn thy spirit from the world away.
Then will the crosses of ihv brief existence
t^em alrj* nothings to thine ardent soul;
And shining brightly in the forward distance.
Will of tnclr
racc-i
elr patient racG'tppenr
the goal;
Home of the weary! where.>, In peace reposing,
The spirit lingers in nnrloudo'd hliss,
Though o'er its dust the curtained grave is closing.
Who would not ourlv choose a lot like this ?
BidH Motjba'
The (ollowing letter, copied from the .Tournnl of Commerce, is interesting and profitable,
as exhibiting n slate of contentment which is as
rare as it is worthy of imitation.

AwnaotOAXfaQf a. xEnnrenEo ,m a..

: nnd after sMWe lime relarohil,lcdfryfng k grain
^jiof corn, whicii'h drwppeA bffora its'dtod part** : ner. Then it ffultersiH #nih ltd fringe,''mitking
']nn effort to be
and ehd^hvored to call

The letter is

written by a gentleman in Maryland, to a friend

Be KiNi> TO THE Ot-P.—Be kind to those
who are in the autumn of life, for thou know-'
est not what sufferings they may have Endur
ed, or how mucli it may still be their portion
to bear. Are they querulous or unreasonable ?
Allow not thine anger to kindle against them ;
rebuke them not, for doubtless many nnd se
vere have been the crosses and trials of earlier
years ; and perchance their dispositions, while
in the spring time of life, were more gentle and
flexible than thine own. Do they require aid
of thee ? Then render it cheerfully, and for
get not that the time may come when thou may*
est desire the same ossislauce from others, that
now thou renderost unto them. Dq all that is
needful for the old, and do it with alacrity, nnd
think it not hard if much is required at thine
hand, lost when age has set its seal on thy brow,
and filled thy limb.' with trembling, others may
wait upon thee unwillingly, and feel relieved
when (by coffm-lid lias covered thy face for
ever.

in Tfew York, who had expressed a wish that
some good luck might occur to make him rich:

Portland Advertisements.

Btmoftr Arrortgernttb^
rWo TBAIM8 PaltL u^elcoin^y.

•na SEW fES% medbam,
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HE prepared to anpply tbeir Zinc Poi&ti at tke Mteploc
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UNITED

states
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No. 1 White, ^rotirid In oil, 80. per
sNo. a White, ffitraMd hi oil, 8e, p«f |
No. B White, fffottiitf Ih oil, 7e. perouana. •
'llrowu find ftlfusll, groafid in oil, 0
po? poiwd.
Drr Whit, of tanr, 6c. p«f iwund.
WMITB KIIKO PAIIVT—.acr thorough t««t in Mr«M And
the Diiltod flhitcS, BsS Been lhnnd.t* retain It. bMnly mil ptoMrtlTo qn.Utloii longor thiUi mny othsr p.ln». For whtlcncm
.ndbrtmuicr « li unriTSlIcdi 'lt hi frw ftom .n tsXsanon.
proportk. to common snd iUnK»roi«i In dthw plgm«SU; *111
ro«r, emmJ weight, from 40 to 100 per cent, mm ip«« Ihui
load, .nd Is, Ihwcftrt, tondhrShaipofththa doaStiihM. * A. »n
In.lilo paint. It wfllWottin»ty*ttow;»v*n*hm «»po«d to tho
aulpbwroni cm of «>al flrea or the foul air of ahipi. Thoir
Whlta Stinc.-ground fn Tajnlldi. prodnM, tho porroUn Bnlah.
Thclf Brown and BUrk Wnc PaInU la c tew hoare term
a hard and folld metallic coaUng npon wood, hriek, Iron, and
other awtelllcsorteocd, onOre ramarkrtte *>r thoir' dTo-pioor
roportica. Thejr aro apoolalfy adopted for mprinc purpoaca,
arlng been found to roalat the corroding aotton of oalt water,
•o (lefflrurtlTe to otbet Mtnteo
Eoftlers supplied on liberal terms by
^
MAJVNHVO A BWiBB,
8m36 ____ ___________ AqkWtI, 46 Dcy st., yCew York»

E

0

^ ___ _____ _____________________
on the At ^d

E •ubMsrlb.r b.Mng renally 10.4 a, mubla.r)r of u,.
A raoRt moil.ra .ad improTml kinda/ot (ke maodtectureof re.
rkm. kloa. it Wofad.work, aad kMar
MuM inU Mlu.
ed In ualng it, wlll oov omt for Ml»m •Mw bticia wom I
nted, at th. foIloiflDg prk..:—
DOOB8.
3 fedi 0 ioehvd by 6 feat 6 tnohea, 1 in. thick, Sl'Oil . ,
8
6
6
6
1 1-8
ll41'4
6
«
I 1*4
•8
1.1-4
1 B8
8

Corner of Moth and Collene Bte.t(Marthe Depot,)
WATBMVHUJSf
84________ n-g jroittit jU IKfeA'Vgg. .

BT

1 ran between
otfWHbl
. Tralni
axqeftfd) pe fel-

HOTEL,

'

KOSEB woonwAan,
POBTtAHe.

WATERVILlEat 8 A. ■.and Id If. Arrive In PDKtLAND a* 8.80 A. M.,to eonneetwEb 8.30 TrirtAlbz JIoeMnTrhhil'
at 8.46 P* H., to connect wfth IT. Mf.Trahi fot Boeton;
K>TUBnui4P-Uen«« POHTLANB af 7.U A- ICoinl tdO P. Mv
and arrive al WATERTILLB at 11 A. M. aifd 5 06 P. M.
passengers fot L<nr4ll, by momtng'triilni Will tak* caMt tiwu
Lawreoee ovae LoisaU and Inwrenee Ballroadyaad atsivooi b P«'
M..>->and, by noon train, will arrive at 8.80 F^M.
Through Tickets, from.BMton. D9, by rail*
rond: and by railroad to mritwl, had itoamer thence fo Bos
ton, I#*.80.
Freight Train will leave WaterrlUe drily at 6.46 A. M., and
reioming arrive at 4.16 P. M*
April f, 1862.
1871
EDWIN lyOYEB, Sopt

BT

&

Kept on Btriotly TemperaBce Prhxetples,
Ifo. 1 BtUtUo Squetrt,
Opposite the Brattle Street Church,
20,1 ytf.BOSTOW.

Hoi forCalifornial
DUNLAP’S

111-8
] 3-8

1»i«I
1 42 ,

•g
•> 1 1-2
1 (W
13 t
1*
SASH.
7 by 9, 3 c.trt* per light.'
tVy 18; 4 wU. per ll,(ht
8 hr 10 3 “ T “
10 by J4i 41-2
"
i
0 by 12; 4'
“
10^16^16,6
“
,
Ogee, Gothic, and Dove-tailed meh wllP be chargti
extra prlca.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
7 by 9, 12 lighted, 50 ots.
0 by 12 and 13, IS aIi,
7 by 9,16
.68 “
10 by 14 and 15,88

t«

^mIBDSIL(CUBISM

6
8

0
8
8
10

QUINCY HOUSE,

HOTEL,

8 byfl0,12
58 ‘t
10 by 1692
' ON TUB BOBOPKAN HAN,
,
8 by 10, 15
■■
67
9 by 16
. ?2
,
Dally IBatardaye and Enndays excepted.}
No. 13S Falioa .U.betwe.n BroaAwuy aai ntanoa *t.,
AH other kinds of Wood-Work menufactnrbd at hti
N and after TUESDAY, ths 80th Inst., the
factory will be sold propoitlooablT cheap with thd abors
NEWYOaX.
Fast and superior 'sea-going Bteamem. BT.
B; BLANCHARD. '
07*08 >a6 ta.li0 p.t vrek. 871*3 cot. p.r nIAt.
, ,Capt. Ctbub SiuBDiVAXT,) and JOHN MAR
House, Carriage, Sign & Omamratal Painting .....................
Waterrille, Ang., 1850.
3
SHALL, (Oapt. 0»o. Kwioiiz,).wlll run as,follows;
Pnper ifnnginy^ Olazintfy Orainxng^^c,
l/caring Atiantlo Baitroad wharf Avery Monddy, Wednesday,
Dr. H. KNAPE,, l^ydxo^tliio Thygioian.,
and Friday, at 7 oVlock P. M.; and Central Wharf, Boeton, bn
same diiys,at 7 o’clock PM.
Kendall’s Mills, Maine.
Cabin Passage to Boston,
SI.00
Deck
76o
whdeb’s noH safe waeehottsb,
THE nnparatieled sucoess that has attended the treatjiiM) I
Frtignt iaKen at low rales.
And Depot Ibr the ealrof Hall’s new Patent
of all diseases by Hydropathy, in all countries, for iwenty-fitt
N. B —Each Boat Is fhrnlshed with a large number of State
years,haa eatahlithed
chatHis. the'Kxvi»l('ten4
FOWDXOt PROOF XiOOHB,
Rooms for the accommodation of Ladles and Families: and
mxthop of tr«at(iig;dlseaMe aver kxiown. W«.ar« prppM«4 tf
travelers are reminded that by taking this Line, mneh saving of
S5 ftferchanUt Row, DOSTDlftime and expense wHl be made ; and that the inconvenience of
y Baft cannot be excelled In workmaashlp, or as a oomplfta
arriving in Bostbn at late hoars of the night will also be avoided
FIRE PROOF BAFE, by any mode In this eountry.
i not only m>t
The BoaU arrive In season for the passengers to take the earli
They
will not Injure Books or Papers by Dampness. The locks health by it, after having bean given
est trains out of the city.
lopriblo school; butaiip from ‘
now
used
have
a
very
small
key,
and
should
be
seen
by
evety
The company wUl not be vespoilBlble for Baggage to an amount
America, who,hAv1ng WHnbssed
exceodlng 860 In value, and that personal, nnleM notice Is given, one, before purchasing Bafes having tho largo old fashioned key and
InthelVoWB persons Its ebmplbte irlumt^h i
ths(|
Two
of
Wilder’s
Old
Patent
SalSsi,
piade
by
mp
and
Ibr*
PAINTING.
and prid for at tho rate of one passenger for every 9600 addition
they had OotaBMeMd iNOTTHanu, hive glven'hp Ihtflr drug sviteij I
sale low.
JOHN R. 4VIUIKR,
he Old Post Offlet, opposite Marston-s^BIook, will be oocU’ al value.
and
are
now
taoeeisfiilly
treating
all
dleeases
by
’
f
lydrofiathy..:'
April,1862.____
8m87
_____
26
Merchant’s
Bow,
BOSTON.
L.BILUNQS, Portland, Aflxxv.
pled this season m a PAINT BUOP, where those detdrou of
Al Hydropathy Is a natoml system of enrlng jiileeasc, it bef |
March 24,1862.
07.
Having Good Work at Kxttaii^ely Low Prlcoe,
€ ARPETINGS.
will do well to call. Haring bad many years experience at a
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
House and Sign Painter, Glatjer, Uralner, Glider, and Paper*
BOBTON, MARCH, 1853.
syste
Ilahger, the subscriber hat no hosltatkm In saying to those who
E have now In Store and are constantly receiving oar wlsolr applied, is not adapted to the wai^s of tbs vita) stei^y' ;
may fkior him with their patronage, In any of the aberre bran**
Stock of
Ileritn
Is
the
natoi^l
temunotioh
of ditetis; and the cendRlont I
ches, that they will be pleaaed wltn the AMOUNT and QUALI>
—AMD DKALBR IK—
of health are given by Hydropathy'.
~
|
TYofthe work, or no pay reqnlrud.,
Goods for Spring Sales,
'
ILLINF.RY, Fancy Goode, Shttwle, Silke, Drees
WeburethemMtoasesof tnehrdlserites
dlserites ai
ai tnott
tnott frebtfehtlj#
'
K. B.—^)rdeTS from ad^lnlng Towns, elth<^ for 8IQN9 or
and
would
call
tho
attondon
of
the
purchasers
of
Carpets
du
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forms
of
Beroftila,
DW^
^Wlda,^—MJ43
oeour,~tbe
XUv^W^Ni
Diseases
UA
of
Wome^
W
tj
1113711,
■
alt
I
Goode,
Worsteds,
Yarns,
Hoeleiy,
Gloves,
Needles,
HOUSE PAINTING; promptly attended to.
ring
the
present
Season,
to
an
lospeotl^
of
the
same.
Our
list
oft^M Organs Of Perspiration, Dyspepsia and Constlpri4on,skit
W'laerrille, Mar.11.
(84)
WM. M. DOE.
Threads, &c., Oppositk BoutkllbB Block,
eanracfs ail grades of
Diseases, Cancerous and Tubercnlons Affections, Ineludfij FqI. :
WATERV1I.I.B, ran.
monary Consttuptibu, Rhetunattstn, Paralyi
-‘"''T'n*."
‘ ■ , Epllepiy,'lelDltEnglish & AHEEtesN velvets,
tent and Intennlt^t fevers, the Dlsstise ofvmiwa.Mw. ww
Tap.tlry and BruH.I. Oarpellnga,
The pbQosophy ^ Hy(firopa04y, and our oMperiemoe oC its pciS4
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
ly u
la new dnd bMuUfttl pAttem.. Alio omr and huidiom. do* tlbe, asswrex ns that AKek it ro roEM or Disiati ir
ROT THE ybVE awd Dbst pobbibci esuept. We make no ezet*.
Florence and Straw Bonneta Repaired in the itgni of

FOB BOSTOB.

O

Boston Advertisements*
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Mt Deak Fiiiend :—But 1 am rich 11 have
got a boy whose eyes sparkle like ‘jewels of
weknowofBone. 'There ara stEfesi«f dlseneepaslaB ,
E. Li. DAY,
SUPER AKD EXTRA THREE-PLY ANB SUPEB- MoDe,for
reme», but even In these, "l^droppthy Is the beri plls^tloEt
Latest Style. .
the mine,’and whose smiles are purely Angelic,
WIlOLRn.\LK A^'T> 'llKTAIL
FIKE INGRAIN GOOBS.
and whenever it has fUled ,or provN to be iojnridnt, Jt'inw I
EXTRA” FINE, FINE AND LOW PRICED WOOL, have been either from an Inearahle state of dU^tke, orlmnrdptt [
and tin re is so mucli «f Heaven in his face,
MOURNING bonnets AND VEILS,
\l
modes of treatment, Patients, eepedallp the de)kaue,^eneolkw I
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS.
With a fnll Assortment of
llial, when 1 «ee him 1 am out of the ills of^tliis
IVo. SI li.\rhange-ai......I^RTEANB, .Me.
STAIR CARPETS, IN ALL GRADES; STRAW HAT- and persons of low vltalltv, are donbtleeseolaellmesInJttMiWt
CRAPES, Ml SLIlfS, LA WffS, JA CONETS.t
often hear of sneh cases, not that should not be an argument
life. Why, 1 have such tranquility, such bliss,
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
Constantly on liiind or uinniifmdurcd to order, nil
and other mOl/BNlNO GOOPS*
1 PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS. RUGS. MATS. &o.
against Hydropathy, whidh is the lesnltoflts Ignorant orihlkidlHORSE-SfiOElNG FOR *1.00.
that the moments fiying are of more value, each sizes and qimlitiee of J’riiitirtK nnd Book Papers, Wrapoioai applIosRon. Aside from Ite remedial Viiihee, Hydcopafby
Onr uMrtm.nt Ji very Imig., and w. would Invlt. par- baa somepeenllEr adfSHSlagie. If allows efaetive haUte and
C. A. RICHARDSON,
piii^, Haleingp. Hardware, Cloth. SMioo* fciiivelope, Post
of them, tlmn brightest sands of California.
AVAGE & COUSIKS, at the old Stand on Temp I
tloaUTly th. attention of Uotel Proprleton, CoaueUtM. Jot seefial enjoyments. Though somewhat eipenrive at the bs|4»
BAHBSa AND HAIBDBBBBBB,
Fabllo Building., Honnk.q>«., Mo., to th. aam..
I am rich ! for 1 daily witness scenes in the uftico, Colton PatHnir and nil tho varietlcR of Mnnilln
Street, formerly occupied by H- 4*. Conains, vrening, It Is In the end the most economical system. Host patients
Paper; also, Tnink, Band Box, Binders* nnd Bonnet
ESPBaTFUU.Y Intenni th. cltlunl of WotervlU., thiA h.
after being treatsd a few days or weeks, and getting propsr'lngiva
their
attention
exclumvely
to
WM. P. TENinr In 00.
‘ drama ' of the World's affairs lliat make me Boards. House nnd Ship Shenthingt Tarred nnd unhH t.k.n th. OLD STAND, on Main Mraet, Ulelv ooenplod
struettoDS as to their disease smd treatment, imd well etarted la
by Mr. Noon, whore ho will b. happy to attend to all order. In
SHOEIKO HOBSES,
the road to haaltb, oomplate their onres kbemselvee. Huy caff
luimble, make me tlionghlful, make me thank tarrffl in r»)lls nnd renins. Ail the varieties of Fancy
OatpetHall
over
Maine
Bailroad
Depot
Colored nnd glazed dcnii Pii))crs, together with a large wliich they wllll do only for Ready Pay. They warrant hio line. CHAMPOOINO, and UAIK CUTTING and UAIB
Hayniark«l Square.
SmM treat tbemaelves riUr recdvlng examinations and dlmtiona.—
ful, make me charilalile, make me pencfful.
DUESSING done in good otyle.
uf^sortmciit oi Fools Cap, Pot niul Loiter Paper, ruled all work to he done In the best manner.
Waterrille, Ang. l9,1861.
,'7
6
I am rich! for I live in an age big witli ' and nnhiled.
U7ly
Feb. .5. 1852.
SnrtO.
WLTIEU) TOWUSRf
Aiaviwi va tavAR*K. turuier uiWMv Biiu lueuiosuen, MSM Of Itt&gl,
CVrsA Paul for Jtaffi*
_____
events of the world's progress. In my boyliood
bowels, venal and rsprodueUte fonettons, senslbulfr
J^EPH
MAR8T0H,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,. digestion,
J.
FELLOWS
&
CO.
to eold, and a eonolse history and deserfpHon ofthsir prsseid
I read of the stirring scenes of the American
DEALER m
IS and 15 India IVharf, Boston.
aUmeais. The peenlhr coodlUon and dlsespsi of tho sex sbomld
Main Street, opposite the Post Ofilce,^
Uevolution ; of the iheleorlc whirl of Napoleon ;
eareftilly deseribed The requisite adTloo and foil dineYXTOULD invite th© attention ofthe public to their superior FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Agent for the ManufEcturers, has constantly on hand and for aIfo.be
srie at their LOWEST foetory prices, N York and Philadelphia tion for home tmtfoent can then be given. Hydropathy dm
}} stork of
of all such events as would tire the mind of
STEELE & HAYES,
West India Goodt and Groceries.
away wkh meet of the Snffsring, and AU the perUs of ehtld birth, I
WHI'TE X.EAD,
Hats, Caps Aaent’a Furnishing Goods,
especially If early consultation is had, and a thoroogh preparate* '
youth, and 1 wished that I could live at a time
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
\0. no .MIDOLE STIIEET......POIITL.VA'D,
‘Waterford* Window Glass, Druggists’ Glass Ware, 'Tlemann’s* rytreatmanL-................- - •*.
Thcy hSTcJarirrerelved a inrgc nssortmimt of Hats and
AIbo, Pure Sperm, Winter Btrnined, Solar nnd Linwlien I could bo inalie midst of such mighty ITAVK. os
nti uMUfTl,an «x(«Ojdr« xssortuieot of ||AK'rtlE!V A
Prints and Colors, *P. Cooper’s^. Y. Glne, Neat’s Foot Oil,
Kendall’s MllU, Nov. 18,1861.
18
Caps, of all Styles and qualities, consisting partly of slllc
11 (JloAfl WAIIK^, Ag. Ac., of thtdi own ImportAtlon,
Tsloglass. Drugs, Chemicals, and other Dye Stuflli, 'Jndd’s* Pa
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground nnd Hlown Salt, Irish
and Fur Hats, Wool and FitrTampIcosand Mexican Hats,
events ; and nnw heic I am, at a period in the whVh
vldvh thev
they effvr by the CrAtt* or nt retail, on the mont fsTOtable black, Drab and Brown ; Fllk and Mohair, Plusb, Glased and
tent Wax Candles, all slaes and colors, Mltehell’i Adamantine
Moss, SnufI', Hemp, nnd Mnnilla Bedeords,
Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Dock, Naval Stores, dee.
history of the Woild more interesting than any teriijs. for rash or npproYed credit. Their stock comprises
Cloth Capi^ of all stylbs and prices.
Stone* Wnre &c., &c.
nEPVTY SUEBIPF,
fSent’a PtirrilAtiing Goods,-t'A large variety, consUUng of
^Oplestc lUue’Ware, 8 new ttcticle Glass Goblets,
before it; when l^iere is n more general, a
The
above
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for
cash
or
shortandap
■ WATERVILLE^
black and Fancy CraysMitaud- .8carfs/ platil and flg'd; Pocket
Mn)t nine
“
. “
“ Tiimlders,
proved
credit.
{20-tf.)
^Hdkft of all qualttlos; Mttfflers ; Duck Gloves, lined and unllngreater develojiment of mind than ever before ;
Dtue and Drown Printed do
J^imps, for Oil.
^no 18,1851, .
48tf ^
Kewnebmc Co,,
ed ; Worsted, Cashmero, Black Kid, Lined Kid, Berlin, Cotton,
White Htone
do
“
for Fluid
Na
18
India
Whaif....
Boston.
' JOSEPH HllsX^
when tliere-are migfilier revululious than ever
and silk Gloves, of all prices^ ‘Undershirts and Drawers, a largo
Flown Blue
do
BrlUonnla Hampt,
Manufaotarert of
SHOULDEB
ABM8I
.
li.
assortment,
tocher
wUhnll
articles
usually
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in
this
line
of
Vellow
Stone
do
“
Teapots,
t his new stand, in tho building occupied by Stephen
before, and not so much by tending individual
P. BAXTER would Inform the oUliens of Waterville and
business. Also TruiihM, VailscH nnd f'nrpet slogs, very low.
Common
do
“
Coffee Pots,'
Frye, corner of Main and Temple streets, continues to lilNSEED 01 Ei, RAW AND BOIl^ER.
spirits, as hy a universal and voluntary spirit
• vicinity, that he has removed from Blher street 16 HaM
They have also on band a new and full ossorMnout of
Toilet Ware, earthen and painted
Castors.
carry on the above Buslnessln all Its branches, and is prepared
SOAPl^, OF ALL KINDS,
Street, No..E Ticonle pow, u^ eUirs,
,
pervading all classes.
Ihscs, (iiranf{ole$, '^h: Lamps, Jh
do (for Oil, School, Ckuncal, and Standitrd MiseeHancom to execute all orders on the best terms, and In good style.
And Importers of Tennant’s Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Sal
SASH AND BLINDS,
Soda and Chemicals,
Fluid or VaPivhinf^)Fnlry
l^kt^ortui, HTclj,
8ign,
M
Big
Fadlook,
BOOKS.
There was a lime when the poet sang thus:—
Of superior quality, and of all sixes and pattema, will be furnish
Tea
Plated Spoons, Ac.
>a Trays, Plated Castors, (beautiful.Istyle,)
'
Also, ST ATION ERY of overy description.
ed at prices as low as can be kud In Boeton or elsewbere-^pointed Constantly on hand and for sale In quantities to suit buyers. Where be would be happy'to see all hUoM-rastomeira and wel
“ llow fleet is the glance of the niiint!,
come new ones. After great expense In. fitting np his shop, he
and glased, or without. Those In want of elUier will do well to
Consisting
in
partof
Drawing
Papers,
Bristol
and
Marble
Board,
is now prepared Co do anything in the line of
.
Cnni|Mtni(l wkli-tlie speed nf its flight,
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
BIk, wliite And Colored Crsyofis, Drawing Febeits, India Ink, call and'examliie articles and prices; as he can furnish blinds
FAPBE WABEEOTTSE,
The tettijiest Itself tngs behind.
ktes than,
than.
Ivory Folders, I^etter stomps, sand Boxes. Wafer Cups, sealing complete for hanging, or hung in good order, at lower rates
. OOUIilBT AJMTl) AURISX,
. WWUVESieilYWUNO. .r: ,V.7.7ra
No.
ExrhatiffC Btrecc, PORTLAND.
And the swift s inged arrows of light!" :—
Rltlon In
Wax,4Pafers, Inkstands, Enamencd Caras, Kidder’s and Pay- heretofore obtained in this vicinity. He uses a eon^sltion
■ndi a. Making and Rapairing LOCKS of all daaaripUona—Bank,
abbscriber baring rented the PAPER MILL son’s Indelllble Ink, Slates, Blue, Black and Red Ink, letter,, printing blinds, that enables him to warratit them' superior, In No. 114Courl>tree<,epFO*lte Alden Kresl,—BOSTON. Bteni. Houiw, Uhaat, an6 Own LocRa.
fitted and altered I*
Not so could he sing now, for we follow in '!^OTIOE.~-Th«
11 formerly operated by Bay A Ltox, would hereby ;;iTe no* hillct and bill Paper, plain and embossed Envelopes, Almanacs, durability, to anything that can bo done elsewhere.
any pattern.
Also
ioT.Dtor
and
mftnnfAoteinr
of
Bellovlng
that
thirty
years
experience
(after
an
apprenticeship
tice
to
tlio
public,
and
especUUv
to
their
former
aiurons,
that
he
the lighloiiig’s wake, and are up with the
Gammon Boards, stt^l Pens, Holden, eto. A Urge lywortaieui of
Tim snbseriber;lMving served a re)(ular apprehtlceslilp al
of seven y«ars)abould qualify him to give satisCaetion, be confi
is nrepared to execute orders wi(h despatch. Haring recently
BRANS rigOI'K .MAKING,feels
INVISIBLB EAR TRUMPETS.
els assured that he ran rive
Fanctf GoodSy l^fumety, Cutlery,
‘ glance of thought.’
dently solicits his share of public patronage.
fitled up the Mllhi by the* Inttoduetton of the latest improved
perfect soClsfaction to all who may wont CLOCKS ItEPAIK^
PAINTS, ready for uM,alwayBf urnished at shortnotlce.
I am rich ! for I witness the struggle for the machhivry he fiattcri himself he shall be able to give a superior which will be sold at the lowest prices. We have on band d
or
CLEANED
All
work
done
promptly,
on the most liberal
Bounty Land,
Wotervillc, Jan
49 •
surface and finish to his Pa[per, and In all respcc(s salbff those good ossortipent of
tenuB, and warranted. |
gold of California ; ilie lives siierifictd, the des who may favor him with orders.
'TOR United Rtetre SOLOIBBS In any Wu idnc. 1790, Ifthey
Paper
Hanginri,
The Miraonloiu MeiMoine!
N. li.—C.kSH paid for ull kinds of Paper Stock.
I have received no Land, and in case of tbeir death, to thrir
perate reaeliing forth of tottering old age for March,
which will be sold at oost.
NEW BTOOK.
widows and minor children, procured, located, and the higheri
1362.
8iu37
R LL. DAY.
The above Goods are all nkw anil prysu, and will be sold at
cash price paid for it. Every applicant should state, as neat' as
WATTS’S
NERVOUS
ANTIDOTE,
Jnst received, direct from New York, aq assortment of
that gold which it worships in the r.ays of the
prices which cannot fall to give satlsfiietlon.
i
be caoi (he length of service, tho name of bis Gapiatxband Colo GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS — IVOB as
AND
ORAND
BESTORATIVET
Please give us a call.
J. FELLOIVS die 00. i
setting .sun, and I am happy that the current
nel, and the number of his regiment.
WATtaviLLR, Nov*20),1851t. :
Double Gnus, Fine Twist, Full Bibbed;
The liedical Wowcle** yf tke Aye, bting the Greatest
Also, will be puacBASXD of the soldier or bis heirs the original
62, 6 4, 66 Excliongr Sireel......POR't’LAKD.
has not borne me tliilher.
”
lUfle and Shot;
Discovery ever made in JfW/u'n/ ^'irnee,
title to Illinois Land, granted to soldiers of the war of 1812,
”
” German;
Watenville Idberal Institnte.
I am rieli! fur I hiive n virtuous mind, and
and
since
forfeited
for
taxes.
Apply,
giving
location,
to
S It Is proved In every inahanee to be A SPECIFIC BEMBDT
”
”
»
Fancy;
liE
8
P
RI
i\
G
TElUll
will
commence
on
Monday*
Peh.
'
WALTER
COREY,
BBBIV
SMITH,
Jr.*
Counsl’r-at-tdaw,
20Conri-st.Boston
for all heretofore deemed incurable diseases, vis.Apo
have no lelisli for llie society, of the, dissolute
Single ” Fine Twlut, Patent Chamber;
23. under tho care of Bxv, J. P. IVESTON, A. M., PrioriNov. 11, 1861.
6ml6
aving much enlar;^ and Improved his Cabinet and Chair
plexy, Palsy, Neuralgia, imbecility, Paralysis. Hydrophobia,
Fanny Englhh Gbiis. silver Mountings;
• i
and vicious ; and their pleasures, to me, seem
Faetory, offers fbraalo the LARGEST, CHEAPEST b BEST pal, Miss Sxn.tR L. Buck, Preceptress, and Mrs S. L. Puilups, Tic Doloarenx, Rheumatism, St Vitus’s Dance, Lock Jaw, Ner
Fnwttng
Guns of all desctlptiopi;
Teacher of Music.
assortment of
A GOOD CUP OF TEA
Twltehlngs, Deliriuin TitsneDS, Convulsions, Cholera, Ver
all blackness.
'
\
PistoU of all kinds, lUfle and Smooth Boro;
Tho Moilern Langnagea are critically taught; and Students vous
Anafbr^sia, Kyllepay, Spasms. Cramps, Gout, eto.
OW delklouB and refreshing Is a good cop of Tea f And how
Powder Flasks and Shot Pouebet*, Lever Tops;
|
HODSEHOIaD FUBNITURBe
fitting for Colldge receive a TUOEODGU pexpaeatior In the Latin tlgo,
I am rich ! for I have a peiti'efii! mind ; and
It will restore Manhood to its Pristine Vigor, even after years
many there are who pay fifty oente, and even 76 eents, a
Belts, single and double; Wad Cutters, assort;
ever offcriHl In this State, and equal to any In New England. All and Greek Languagwi.
prontratlon, and Is the only known and certain cun for low
pound for cooiDMn Tea^ when they can have for the same mon
Bullet Moulds of nil kinds;
though the vicissitudes of lite have been many styles of
The Prinoipai glres bis pereonal ettentlon to soholars attend of
and mental Debility.
ey, or less, a nloe, fresh, and sweet Tea, newly opened, with am
Ooxe*s best water proof Cape, warranted ;
.to the higher bnnobes of Engttsb study, to those belonging epiriu
and severe to, me, ihetf effect upon my mind ^nch Drawing Boom fc Chamber Fnmitnra, ing
Peicc—51 a bottle ; 59 a doson. Office 410 Greenwich street, aroma ana'teste which Impart a dellgbtfril, rieesou^
*md
*’
”
”
*’ Ground Bdeas
to the Olassleal Depamnent, hnd to such as are designing to New
York.
an
Invigorating
Influence.*
All
Teas
are
Injured
by
beuig
expos
Walker’s.
” qualify themselves for the business of Teaching. FouDg Ladles
has been siieb llial the retrospect is softened,'
.Rick Ciiambtr
(Landtenpe and Flowers,)
JAMES DTHSMOITB b BON, Skowhegan, General Agents for ed to the air, and Iom their goodness by remrinlng long in tiie
belonging
to
the.school
occupy
an
elegantly
furnished
room
uu
Maine, to whom all orders shoold be addresyd.
addraegsd. ^
cbeetafter
afternnaning. Saelifo-Eot
" ‘ .....................
“* - “
•
and 1 look back upon* my experience, nnd'^A Together with all sorts ef the more cDUHitOD articles. UPUOl^ der the Immediate care of tho Preceptress’• but at ***
tlie —**reclta-1 N»tne,
chest
the ease wkhAbe*t«nEiridhy.
«oll4y l{4ft tuwjs.
AlMbyBow JbNJ.;' RBOWTO #CO;, at Uielr" CUna Tm fltorey!No.l«^HH^TEIIY ^ork^ In all lu branches.
,
Oun Wads Of assorted stses.
,
iSoox^plmllB ZEcaira loshfimrloieffrons-W
iream-like vista, weicumea my tlieit;.-.-F’.wn-ilt
.
above Stock wUl-beoold ss low
>»dqght Wj^jrl
haw
Ship
enp/MUtstrO
of
-khk
tlam
to
which
Live Geese, Common and Btusia Feathers.
. tiroes annoyed in my |iecuniary affairs, and 1
ranches, 1 hum,jChJna. W'« 0. Pooiv-^lfost.- -W-. V. Burtell, Searaimri xation five years, and Te^ Oeffee, and Chocolate' only an
TufriON,
per
term
of
ll
weeks.—Common
English
■ffltste.'
•.............—
^
.
■
Curled Hair, Cqtton knd Palm Leaf Mattresses.* A first rate at- 53^00 r IDgbey YiiglUh D'ranchee, 54.00; HlghTesti’^glioh Bnliij C. P Fessenden,-Bncktand. Q: 1. JtobWon, Thomaslotf
ijittre .ThouSangioT eheeteof TmeawreeelvedbyttwyrDprten,/" PAWTitmA* iTptKTIOK Pfid to ALTBRINO aod RXPAII-. feel tbat destiny lias given me to a service that sorUnentof ’
»'
^
^
i^and
for I.jinguiii^A,
XXTBA CUAEOB, for Music, 80.00, ley
le.! & Bradford, Wlntbrop. . Rowe b Beynolds and Young b ton, and dlsposod of annually ; and tbeir stock, for' variety of IN8 OUNSr I
chop
and_____„
.. , 56.00;
-_
kinds,
Is
not
equalled
In
the
city.
Besidqf,
devoting
their
solo
Co., I.cwbtou Falls. John Q. Thompson, S. Berwick. P. Morse,
for use of Piano, 52.00, for Drawing, 51.
-“is unwonliy of me ; bqf I ralTy from the influ
Waterrllla, Jnnt, 1861^_______ |_________ 1,46
■
X.OOKINC!-GI.ASSES,
No scholar taken for
ihuii hnlfa term ; and those who en I South Paris. J. W..Perkins, Farmington. J. W. Hoyt, Phillips, attention to the sale of Tea, it gWes the pnrehaser an advantage
ence of those stings when I can, as the tree in Gilt, Blahogany and Walnut Frames.
In knowing where he can alwaye get freab, sweet, and choice
6tf
ter between tho beginning and middle of the term, ore Charged ' ami by do.(l«rs in medicine generally.
TIC
ONI
C
AIBTIOHTl
quaUiiee,ata
Tills stock comprises aliiiost overy article In tho House Fur with tuition from the commencement..
rises when the storm has passed hy, nnd I havfe nishing
Uoe, at prices that cannot fall to bc^aatlsfiLctoty. PutTho SchooHs provided with Felton’s,tuperior Outline Maps, MECHANICAL and 8UBG1CAL DENTIBTBY
VEHIT LOW PRICE.
THE subscribers would respeotfhUy say to the pubUo that they
(Dec., 1861 —0m28
hours of tranquillity that afford roe n balance chasers are luvftctf to call.
and with a go^ set of Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus. ^gU^BSk^
DIIRBANK rexpectfrilly Informs his
To enable Families In the country to lay in a supply for their 1 have got up a new
To tho latter, valuable additions Imvf rccciitiy been made.
1/ friends that be can at all tlmei
.'or all the trials, ip
own
nse.'the
proprietors
olfer
Five
Pounds
good
sweri
SoconoNo
oooxmo BTOVE
All books used lu the Institution may be obtained iu Water- '(I^WHHBfohls ofllco In WatorvUlo, w»'ere'he w:
P. F. VARNUM,
for 51.26; Five Pounds Obamgk Pxxos for 51.76‘| Mve Pounds
Look out from your window ; perchance you
vllio.
Ill
. ALPHEU8 LYON,
T_T 7 to wait upon all who diay need his services, In In- Ninotono for 51.60; Five Ponnds Fine Yodnq IItbom fbr 52; on tho airtight prinolpte, oalted the TICONIO AIKTIOnT. thb
Soe’y of the Board of Trustees.
COHHISSIOH
MEBCHAHT,
fiteTe
la
better
adapted
to the want! ef the publlo than an, 8ten
icrting,
PUiggliif,
or
BxtraotingTeetli.
He
assures
all
such
as
Five Ponnds Old Htson for 52 60; and Goxrxx,ground at their
see. the trappings of wealth (which things I do
WatcrvUle, 1862.
NO. 200.30118 BTllEKT,
have fears of docuption In the use of Impure gold, that ha
own mills. Ten Pounds best Cuba for 51.20; Ten Pounds best that haa erer before been oOwed. Tbt enaUngt are nuoh thtotrt
not obji^t to; 1 speak not of them in a cynical
fnetures his own plate from pure gold, pf which fact he can al Java for 51.fi0: Ten Pounds beet Mooma for 51.80, daoufil);
than thoM ofofher itena, eonaenoenU, not ao liahle to oraek or
lytl
POim.AND, ME.
ways give them perfoctsiriisfoetloii.
Orders from the country, oncloslng the monsy, amy be bumoqt. Even If a plate should by accident or otberwlM^vp
Waterville Acadeipy—Spring Tenn.
way)—gay in dress may be the occupants, hut
Dr. U. iis©« ultnor theTuni-key or Foirops, In extracting teeth, sent at onr risk; and the packa^ will be carefully lorwu^ed, out, how mneh easier to get it repla<^ where the patterns are fo
WnilAM
^
HFTra^
as the patient may c,hooiM . Prices for extracting U'cth, 26 cents, strongly packed. Orders by Expreia-men Immediately attended be found, than to be at Cheexpensetff making mew OHEt.'urse&ffpossibly the weiglil of sorrow upon tlieir hearts,
^llK
SPRING
TERM
of
this
luHtitution
will
begin
on
I MONDAY, Fobryary 28| undqr the charge ol J. H. Ktbkb and Chloroform 14 used when requested, If deemed safe' to.
log to New York or Massachuaetts where the etove was made-^
(Late of the firm of ItobUun h Hyde)
Address
RBDDIMG A Co.,
if expressed in pounds, would stop the wheels
Marly oil have had to do who have used Westem monufoetoted
XlANUrACTVUKit AMD DKALKIt IN
China Tea Store,
llANaoM, A. M., Principal, .wslHtcd by Mr . D. C.
j Jiooms in ilanscomU Butldtng, comer Main ana Elm sis.
Steves. Bvery plate In our Stoves Is warranted perfoet and mad*
of that carriage. Such reflectiuns must teach
6meow
286
W
ashimoton
SraxsTl
BOSTON
Miss H. £. Field, and such others us tho wants oftlie
of good atoeka Tbese Stovea aw sold with pr wmoot apporntWi
Waterville, July, 1850.
us that we each have our share of wuallli in
os may boat suit the pufobaaer.
school may require.
And Sperm Candles,
We also keep on band BOX STOVES of various ilse^L sulUblt
The number of permanent teachers will, hereafter, be
BOOK AND JOB PRUmNO
the true sense of that word.
DB. nrABSHAIX’S
for Churches, School Rouses.. Stordi, Work Bho^, fto. ‘Jail
ivitr
MANUFACTORY. No 68 C.DAI. Sr., I
three instond of two: this nrrAngement w'ill very con*
NEATLT AKD PKOIUTLT POKE AT
call
at our Foundry and examine for younelvea before purehafrt
I live on, and in trouble something always aTOUB, No. 206 Foat St.,
PORTLAND.
Axomatio
Catarrh
and
Headaohe
Snn£
sidembiy increase the eftioleucy of Inc school, and se
WEBBER b HAVlLAKBd '
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
his snuff baa proved the most effectual remedial agent ing elaswticre.
cure thoronghoess In the differont dopurtments.
comes to my rescue ; and my wish to be riuli
WotervUle, Nov. 18,1860. >
17
known
for
removing
a
■
A
large
class
is
expected
to
enter
College,
the
present
31-2
BOeWLf
BLOCK,
MAIH-81.,
is prompted less by a desire for my own gratiOdd A
in WIIVW,
the ^ec^d, Deadai;^, and all Qntarrhal J^e^ions.
year, from this school; and those puraulng GlussiCal
—nxALxas IR—
By MAXnAM
MARBLE
FACTORY.
ficalion, than to be able to reciprocate acts of
It relieves the patient of Okldioess or Dlisioesa In the Head—
will And edvanta^op her«i in thU department,
The rabMriber keep* cenitantl, on ban# at bln ebopi at . i ■
SHIP CHAITDLEBY, COBDAOE, DUCK, studies
AMEBICAN LIFE litsmiANCE COMPANY, of all Whltiing or Busting Sensations, such aa aro. produced.by
which are to be found iiffew otlier idnccs.
kindness 1 haveexpetienced from others.
WATERVILLE AND SKOWHEOAl?.
too
great a flow and pressnre of blood upon the ormn; cures the
STKPIIFN STARK.
ON ITIE MUTUAL FLAN,
You see that I turn at the touch of your Faints, .0i), Cnt anA Wronght Hails, Chain
Headache, and Is the only agent known npon which you enn rely
LAKOE auortment of ITALIAN, VRRHONT and N. TOlUC
Secretary of Botird of truitees.
BABTFOBB, dOimBOTIOUT.
Cabin,
Anohors,
Ao.,
with
confluence
for
a
cowFLQx
BAniOAL
CURE
of
that
moct
trou^
MAIIBLK;
ENaLIBRtnd AMBWCAN 8LATJ8, and 80AP
pen to show you that the sun shines here, and
some diOBAse, the CATAHUU.
MAKINF.U8’ CHURCH BUILDINO,
DTONK; and manuteetnree from the nuT or iToox,
orrioiAUY Arraovsn mt ms ooMrraouM of Aocotisms;
that it is not such a serious thing to live, and
WATEBVILLB MACHINE SHOD.
It cleanses, atreogtliens and restores to bealthjr action, all
I<oug and Gpuimcfclal W’harvcia,
MOifl}Jift;NTS, GRAVE STONES, TABLe'tS, " '
fpUK lubecrlber reipoatfully inforats the pubUe, that he haa BAUULLAI HUDSON, PaxeipcKT. B. R. HALS, Sbouxamt- those orgADB and mambrapeous passages of the head, the obstruc
taken all in a|l, this world is about what it was TiioH. n. JoNKi, I
POUTLAND.
tion of which produces Pain in the ^pebead and region of the Counter., Centro Table and Stand T^, Nanteli,
1 removed nod refltt^ hie Machine Shop la WEBBER A
Wm. Hammokd.
Iy41
HON. NEAL DOW, Portland, CoukciLLom foa Maivx
UeaHh
Stonetf RoRliter Stone., Fritter ]^er., tiM
Byeo,
a
sort
of
snalRIng
in
the
Nose,
a
senie
of
matter
dropping
IIAVILANDU
BUILDING,
near
the
Foundry
on
Emerson
intended to be.
Yours truly, &c.
Db. N. K.llOUTBLLli, Waterville, Man. SzAMfEn.
from the Hei^ Into the '^roat, etc.
Htreain, where he Is prepaid to execute In the best manner; and
of Mart-
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CHOCKEllY AND GLASS WAHE.
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JAMES LEjE & CO.
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FURNllTRE WAREHOUSE.
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SPERM, LARI) AND WHALE OIL,
J0NES~ & HAMMOND,

T

A

JOHN PURINTON,

Aaeodote of a Snow-Bird.

COMMISSION MEBCHANT,
AN» Dkll.|a IN

on the moat reasonable terms, every description of
IHACHINEBY,
usually made In an cstabUehment of this kind, such aa

We did «ot ktiovr, until the otlier day, that
Groceries. Prodnpe. Flour, Corn,
Shinffle, Clapboard and Lath Machines { Mill
the little cbick-a-de-de, wliose song we Imve
Pork, Lard, Butler, Cheese,
*
Screws, Steam .Engines for Shops, ^c.,
tried to tranilate, was <uch ao affeclionaie crea
Oats, tye. ffC.,
the workmanship always being wsrranted eqoal 4o the batt.
ture. There ia a little hook, publiahed tii Eng
Iv41
So. 176 Fork Stbkkt,...;.;PORTI;ANI).
He vavtloularly ealls the attention of BHUeft to the very Im
land, celled ’Early Daya* which tells n itury
portant ImprovaBieBt (for whkh he has obtained a pataBt)r4cuuUy laiuie by him In the
about M pair of iluMie birds; and since reading
SMUT MACHINE.
the story, we have loved this winter warbler
WILI.IAH A. BYSE,
lie Is prepared to fnmisb this excellent article ai about half the
more tiian ever, as we are sure our readers will
(Lute of the Jirw of Stobison
Ilytle,)
prko usually paid for the machine In general use; and be trusia
do, wlien they are acquainted with the story lUx nmioved tu the etoru occupied by Blancuaxd b Oaboon, Uiat MO peraoii U want of one will disregard bis own Interest aa
for aa to purobaOe befifre calling uuou hmi.
No. 503 Koro, near the foot of Ptunibfttrcet,
which we intend to till them. This little bird,
RariiaiiiO of Thrmhcrt, UorM Power, etc., done ai usual
where Ue wlU keep cooatantl)'for Mle ■
BlllKGLIfi MAf'llIMKft, made to oadpr, at abort npUea.
it seems, is knowq in -Ireland by the name of
OPRHAI, liAUD AND %VHAIsK OIL,
Waterrille, April 6.1862.
88
RUFUS NASON
blue-bonnet. Its tuod consists of grain and in
AND 8PKRM CANDisKS,
KoreroM' Patent Plowing Maobwe.
WhoMiaak au4 RetoU, at lUa WvfoL luariuA
sects, especially the latter, in search of whicli
^rilK subscriber'hat for sale NureroM’ Patent PlaningIfechh
Portland. July, 1650.
iyl
it may be seen bopping from branch to branch,
I for PLANING IIOAKDH, PLANK or CLAPBOARDS. Th
Is considered the best Maplitpe ever oflered to ibe public.
in every position, sometimM with its head downFBEMIUM OBOUND BOCK SALT.
>la Medal-wlis^ilrded
al the New Y<brk Fair,
Premium of a Golh
Medal
WALDRON k VO.— VOUTI.^K)),
ftir Hi fine spetdmeu’Of work, exccedln, ell other. Abo a Sllv
w«Ud. '
!’■
T«r
Medal
Was
fikivfiid,
at
the
Fait
at'
stou, tor Its superiof
re tba only manufocturere of the real “ Premium Ground
On a cold day in the month of 5larcli last, so
Rook Halt.” Purebaeere are fautlouad U> pbUlu tlie pr«- work.
(TT^Declslon
oftbei;.
8.
Circuit
Court,
Boston-—NohiMagesays the book before neotioned, one of these
inium brand by Waldron A Co-i which will alwaja
fouud
thoro^bly eleaivcd aud auperlor to any other artMe In the uMmt of Pateut.”
birds hopped into the house of a friend of mine,, marke
OUDKKS fur Machines promptly satwersd. U1GI1T5 for
0ai27
Towns sold on rsasouubls terms.
Manufactured by
W.ALRRO.^ 4b TO.
near Belfast, and commenced picking up the
CAIILILE WII1PPL5.
Lewiston, Me., March 8,0662.
BaS#
crumbs about the floor and tables, when, after
Wkterrme,
ISM-S.
remaining for several hours, it took its leave.
FUMPS!—FUMien
Neat day it returned, and alighted on the lop
THE ONE PRICE SHOE StOEE,
> MtecrUMn.lB Saw booaS, IWMter Ui,lr Mk»owl«|a.-,
—»(»>o t>» «iai»*i ot.UflK *aS Uw wDoiai*, to***,iw
of a cage, where it seemed to form an acquaint-|tw« Dow* Worta or j.P.(>ar«y’. Fumiiare IWomi.
Ui. Ubw*)
MSy Uai* nin1re4 tb* »ut rresH
ance with a goldfinch. Tlie cage door wav ‘
DOW takvUi. opportanKr t* oTOr • auswlor uOcl. of

OIL STORE.

A

r

B. F. WHBBLBX
opened, and Ibe blue-bonnet went in, and reQaIrioiS9(l 'fbttto^Ptanpn,
Aff ttMV vn hoafi the best assortment of IIOGTft ^
inRiiied all day picHfOg aaede with ibe goldtobsfoanfl In this tAwh,whl<h will be ■uA. Oomm m»L iMa rwssi. dt nw l*6utpti>>n. Il/drwdli)'
Kuu mTi* onter. 4>.U>rais*4Jsim>4Ki.11>4wiUi *9.
sp^l^gsu^lattfialfixed prirni.
ttneh. At Dig|ii the strange prisoner was re-,
TMigfiirOlifHnPnnif).,
led
to order,
leased, bat ae it ebowed ma disposition to leev^ for beauty aud durability cannot
lit
wholreal.,) at p^aa VMi aafriiot Sfll te aSIt Burahaa.ra.
at wholcsak
----- I Mil aaa sa* tar VSaraalrea—* tnr Snore bslow <t»
CF-Msass
Ibe iMOtsc, It'was allowed to remain in the perA.PABHBBeitV..
fiamaritan Uouse.
’
BBBTWraT.
lor. ItuI the next rooming, while the servant
yatervnit, MB]^ 1,
______
__________ ^99.
J^t^OAUOe OUAPIfAN wouM
was openisig the wiiidd# eauttar, the Voom be W UOtna tka UhahttanU aS IVatenrllki and .1DM Ckt Uteat itodsU's MUs.
ly,
thaa
k«
ti
MW
pneanS
(wbn
Ml
a*e*c*
ing (iplta dari^, she undonsckivslr *dV.Aee dbq4
subserlber etfsrs for aole the HOUSE and LOT vriilch be
ad with Uu Uok) Ip paaSma n/i oparMtoaa la tb* nrilli
l.'oesSif^.ViSSiMF
on IIm poor bird, and killed it. It qri|e sSof- Dr.tToTwii
'L«: tl'i >‘F
vUaatiM Aa.SaCTRACrlWn IWath.
a*S will PILLYaath Ibr Bin«)iTY-Vira o*itla*a«.lty.
. wards
out,, and its untimely ddaih
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Luring tite couree of the dey, the atlentioii
of some one was drawn llo en aSedilng scene
outkide, before Ibe parlor windows. The mate of
the blue-bonnet was standing beside it, mourn
ing its loce in plaintive lonetl. It then stretch
ed out its neck, and putting its beak below the
head of its conipaalea, rab^ it up and bang as
liefoM. AAerwarde it attempted lo remove the
body, but was unable. Al length it Saw away,
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WatasOU*, MarrhU, 18H.
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fpIlB friends of temperance have recently procured • Chartfr
i. for a Life Insuranee Company, with a vlfw to insure the
lives of tenipsranee men, by wemselves, that they msysecute
the advantages of tbeir temperance principles, without being
subjsot to pay losios ioomaad by iatamparanea.
In this Company, those whqare Insured for life, ajpd thus pro
pose to share tM priffits bf vha basinass, not only mve the same
security furnUbed by the best oonduotsd Mutual Oom^nles,
but they have the eptirf^^oloii of the Company cm 1
rataa^aftevdeducllvM'axpMstsTandlB addRIim te
dollar of the oapli^ (510(LOOI>1 It lUblf for the paymant of .
es. This, we believe, affords abundoat tsourltj 'to the public,
and presents decide advantages ov^r apy other Company in the
country, for there Is dpbd tf'w ItnOYlMge'drianisea upon this
plan.
1 ’ l.
It Is the pccnllar merit of this Company, that It oombloeisdl
the advantages of the two syatema—or Joint Btoek and Mutual'
Inaorance; while its buifn^ is dons for the benefit of tho hold
ers of life peUdee and aoi for stoekhokNrs.
FKBBMAN YATES, Genorol Agent for Maine.
15
JOBiiUA NVE.Jr., WatervlUt^ Loeal Agent* '

Excelsior and Crane's Patent Washing Soaps,

It Is an unfailing cure for BUuoiRa at tbb vosb, If peroerered
In butAahort ttoM.
Loom out fob Qeidlkt’b CouNTEtrEiT. Buy none that has not
op it the name of Orao. Bowse.
T
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, He., Wholesale. Agent, To wbem
orders for supplies of the medicine may be addre^oed.
Sold in WttforviJIfi bj WM- DYKR And ]. U. l«OW &
Co.; Wihtbrop, fttnoleyr ^ l^rince i Readfiold, Lewis Da>
vis; Skowhegan, Isanc Djrer; Noitidgewook, tL H. Saw.
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Tho tnbioiibor hai edmo to the eoecluilQa that tbe r:
ImieMi hothlbrbiqroraadeollorl ho will thoidbn v____ __
aboTo artlolea at the rowan oin ymon, and cul IM uA. bn/
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Work will to dona wteM-iieatea. aad denatoh. Tllillir
ISqSWVM-rilR.ubwHb«r bMooDttenUvoQhttnd rapfrlor
' ’ enMtoaoa,aad WriMaltoiilloa to ba>tooaa, Ct gtetoi* Mi___
II V I |IJ 1-IANO tOHTJtSi.or Breton muiuliMitun, ohlld^. while teethliia. It gtw laiffilito relief. ■ ' ,
wbtoh h. will uiU on (lib molt MoumuodaUng temu.
UanKuin the mouth, Uvoat-itomacb « boweUi, it r.vfl
^
glao atWhotim to Ml Ototo «b« alma wa fitAO «*a
It
dOUPil MARBTON., bnlatew doM. hfontlrel, reinore ^uo,for Oenkor noeomi
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" In Vtbtuar, laet, I waa attadud with that aelai
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A LSO Ooetile, Soda, Condla, Cbemleal Olive, and Fonoy fioaps,
b, tRo (wAoT Balaam, with earn andoertribtr, It nmg kaf—i
(1 forage by
WILLIAM DYER, Apothecary*
■r^ovato teU,arita In loeig ntotoUW'OtofOr that bar* hem
Wate^lle, Aug. 14,1861.
pronounced Inoureble b, tbe beet phjelcieui.
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VurrtHj SoreMouH.- SoreNimUti A^aate,' Sore MouihSi
Mfantt’ Sere Gtme while UeAing; ‘ Chneer fit Ae
MetUh, TbrooL Sfomoeb or Bowels cf. Onw*
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B MO varr aonpAe ops oartetras oWissS to inftwiB o*r ots
BAGS WAITED.
where they have on hand • Urge lot of all Che Choice Brands of
oaaiiililaaaM.lealast abaaa aaB*** aotaaandoMaants.
fU)UM,4M>QW)lff5r5^M15lff^wkfok IfovifllVfel]
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4ualR,,froiu 131-2 eta. to S3.t0i at
MRS. BRADBURV’S.
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